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THE ESSENI IALS Or SUCCESS ARE

Latest Styles, Newest Colors,
Best Value.

And more important still RELIABLE QUALITY and DYE.

In this departmcnt we lead the trade. Our range for the coming season contains
the very Latest Novelties, many of which are confined to us and shown by no other
house in Canada. We make Fine Goods a leading feature, offering a range as high as
$1.75 per yard and froi that price to the lowest we challenge the values shewn by
either local or foreign competitors.

The Fabrics for FalI '93 are The Color Favorites for Fall '93 are
Russe Tauac

Drap De Sultan, Amazone, E me aRs e ordore
Habit Cloth. Hop Sacking, IN GREENS sie IN BROWNS astorSail Cloth, Panama, Bea-er
Epinglines, Pointille, Em inence Argent
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Broce Efecs, ~ ~Ascanio NickelBroche E fects, Such as Seal, Navy,
Loie Fuller Effects, Cardinal, Garnet, Etc.

Nattig .S E CO.oRS will meet with the
Natte, vigoye.,~ usual denand.

Plalds and Clan Tartans In varlous grades will without
doubt be bought quite treely.

In Black Cashmeres we clai to give positively the best value in the trade.

Gordon, flackay & Co.
Gor. Front and Bay Streets, TORONTO
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THE INANCIAL OUTLOOK.

ESPITE the fact that trade is dull in some
' few lines, there can be no doubt that Canada

is to-day, as financially sound as any other
country in the world. 'he exports and im-
ports are expanding rapidly, and those who
participate in this trade are putting forth
greater eiorts than ever. The government
finds itself with a balance in its treasury, and
the fiscal year which closed on June 3oth,
has been a most favorable one. But above
ail Canada possesses a banking system which
bas proven itsclf sound and stable, and
no iailure has occurred for many years. Dur-

ing the past year there has been a banking crisis in Australia of
unexampled severity, a money panic in London, and a very un-
satisfactory condition of affairs in the United States. But Can-
ada bas not suffered, and the reports of the banks show a very
favorable state of afrairs. At a recent meeting of the share-
holders of our leading bank, The Bank of Montreil, the annual
statement showed that the bank made net cirnings Of $1,325,810,
paying ten per cent. in dividends and carrying $i25,8ro to pro-
fit and loss, the profit and loss account being now nearly $700-
ooo. It is not many banks which are able to pay what is vir-
tually eleven per cent. in dividends to their shareholders, yet

this is what the Dominion Drink has (lone in paying ten per
cent. and a bonus for the past year. ''he bank earned $25,040,
after deduct-ig ail bad and doubtful debts and expenses, and
after paying $i65,ooo to the shareholders, carried $5o,ooo tothe
Reserve and a few hundreds to profit and loss. The reports of
other batiks have been as cliering as these two. Again, it
may be repeated that the record of failures during the past
year showed bad debts anounting to $2,000,000 as igainst
$i6,ooo,ooo for the previous year--anotier indication of pros-
perity. Above ail, the basis of trade and speculatioi is soutind,
and aIl trading is of a cautious nature. No great risks are being
taken, and speculative inflation is aliost entirely absent.

With such a position as this enumeration of facts only dinly
outlines, CanadiaWtradesmen îmay look forward to a fairly pros-
perous ycar. The crop prospect is niagnificent, and witli tie
cautious buying that lias obtained in ail mercantile branches,
there need be no fear o a financial crisis. To-day Canada huys
her imports at a comparatively lower price than any othmer nation
on the face of the globe, b'ecause lier buyers are shrewd, and
obtain large reductions on regular prices to enable theim to pay
the duties which our Governnent collects. l)omestic manufac-
turing of ail kinds is in excellent condition. Trade with Europe
is expandîng. Trade with Australia nil now be dueloped, and
tie first trip over the new line, which nikes the direct connec-
tion between Canada and Australia, lias been made successfully.
Moreover tliere is a prospect of a Canada-A ustralia telegraph
cible, and if this project is carried to conpletion there nay ho
a huge trade developed betweeni the two colonies during the next
decade. An agitation is going on to secure a line of fast Atlantic
steamers, and it is to be earnestly hoped that sonie such arrange-
ment will be made in thei near future. Its efrcts are under-
estinated by thre majority of our citizenis. ''lhe prospects for in-
creased trade with tie West Indies never wcre better. Canada's
railroad and canai systens are bcing extended and imîprovcd, anîd
the nations have begun to seek lier trade. 'lie commercial ou0t-
look was never brighter than it is to-day, and if care is exercised
during the coming year, which promises to be a trying one in the
financial world generally, Canada will enierge with an uitar-
nished and enviable reputation. Her mnerchants are energetic
and cool-headed, and if these qualities predoninate this year,
Canada will advance while other countries iay suifer from
liard times.

Nations, like business firms, depend nmucli on their reputa
tion for their success. Canada lias been nmany years reputation
building, but to-day lias attainîed a heiglht which many larger
countries may envy. Steady development lias been ier motto,
and it is to be hoped, will bc the nietio for the future.
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oUTTING OF JMMIOE.

GRI'AT 1, obub has ,en raised il the Canadiai dry
goods trade during the past ionth on accouit of the
cuttmng of the price of stapîles by certain Toronto houses.

T 1î IR% Coops Ria ;n e.splamed u its June issue, how ai
least three of tit lrotintu louises were selnlig donesie stalles
ait a %er) siall adsane on coa. t umîe jobbers claii that it Is

chshnuss lo adop.t ) hietluds, m heu the ost of sCllnlg these
goods lust hc at leasit r0 per cent. *he clieating one'self out
of al profit i., .dd timtr,.tiL ;uiid .md albsurd short.ighted-

ness. Ilut as iîentioned before this new mîethud promises to
becoie apparent.

'he oltreal Iousts bai. taktin a hand in tie matter, and
have lecided that thtis ctittinigî iust be stopped. At a mîeeting
lield last week tile dcc ided to inteni lt the Canadian Colured
Cottoli Mills Co, aid see if the supplies of those duing the slash-
itg iould nit h st opped 111t before considering this new
feature, a histor of tht n p l ti 1. bi fountid interesting.

rrs IIwroI4v. .

it is lot oVer 15 or 20 ycars slice there was a peaceful, quiet
and a pluntbilt> tratdt in the. Cnadiani tIr goodîs mîarket. I lie
joblbers were selling gods at large advanSce on cost, and the
iiimnuifacturer was also iaving a profitable season. But a prac.
tice was introdiced, which was then intended to accoiplisi
ntich good, whiich lias silice been the cause of iuitch trouble.
Cash discounts on Ciaiadian staples at that time were 2 to 3
pier cent : but paymients lot beinîg very prompt, somîîe of the

ouses decid.ed to give an ail round cash discouti of 5 per cent.
in order to ensure prompier returns. It certaiily stiiulated
cash payments, and thus accoifplished the the purpose for which
it was introdlced.

lIti afier , whln the National Policy was introduced,
domeît.stic mliaiuifacttrers ilultiplied with great rapidit and coni-
petiioli iicreased corresp>ondc.inigly, thien profits begnti to go
down, as hoth joeuhrs and rtiailers foiiid it more important to
knîow how close domnewtje goods could be bought. Slowly and
steadily tilt margins narrowed, tuntil the jobbers woke up) tu the
realiiation that if staples were to x sold at io, 15 or 2o per
,ent, aîdvanice, this . per cent. cash discotnt stood in the way
of makiig a fair profit on ilie lines The keenest c oipetition
begat albout iS4 aid has continured ever since 'Tlie conse-
quee.ce was tlat liscussioi took place ai various times, and a
niost iipiortant One was when the Iry Gnods Section of the To.
ronto lioard of Tride in \lav, i 4o. derided to niake ai attemîpt
to shorteni credits and lessen cash discounts. But there wcre di-
flictilties in the vav. Mr. Caildecott and Mr. McMaster, of the
Toronto Drv Coods section, vere sent to Montreal to conter
witli tIe trade thiere. Il was of no avail, as hnc agreement could
be arrived at. One Montreal dry goods house absolutely rcfused
to have anything to do with the iecting, which was licid to
discti«c the master. The reforniers were balked in thcir efforts
tu secure unisoli of terns in botli Toronto and Moinircal quota-

tions. They were also unable t secure unison in this cit% he
cause one housc absolutely refused to adopt any less than a *.se
per cent. cash discount. So the five per cent. emained anî1Ï so
did the long credit systeni. One house got aroimid the diflh i'tty
by selling slaples at 6o days net.

Now another phase of the question must, bc mentiome .\

Toronto house eight years ago began to look about for a nav
to mcre.se their trade, as aIl good business men do. somlle
nser spirit suggested that they sel] their staples at a small ad.
vance on the mtill prices ; and by adopting this plan tlhe are
said to have secured good papier just wlcn thcy needed i iitmst,
and also to have secured many excellent customers who were
taken with the new way of doing business. Therc is no doubt
thiat the house who first adopted this mcthod of doing busmît.,s
have found it to answer thcir purlpse. lut in this case icir
gain was someone's loss. About six month ago the manager
of the staple departnient of this particular house left their cm-
ploy and enlered the enploy of another' bouse, assuming the
iianîagenient of the staple departmnent, and under his guid.ame
this house lias been selling staples at prices which do nlot please
its colpetitors. Other Toronto houses are falling into the sanie
iietliod of doing business when fôrced to, and the advance askvtl
for Canadian staples is only 5 per cent. with many of the best
retailers. Sonie of the Toro to houses are selling temporanl
with little profit, in order to maintain their sbare of the
staple traut. Other Toronto houses and most of the Monireal
houses are naking vigorous protests against the new niethudi,
and lia brings up the point whiclh was ncntioned before,
naniely the action of the Montreal houses in the natter.

110W IONTRFUAI.Cb VIFW ir.

Our Montreal correspondent writes as follows : "Ihere is a
lot of liard feeling among the trade in Montreal toward several
Toronto firns who have, it is alleged, been cutting right and left
in Canadian cotton staples. This is an old grievance of over
two years standing, but it appears that the trade in Montreal
have comte to the conclusion that they have stood it long enough,
and that il is lime they took sonie action in regard to the matter.
This decision was arrived at ai a meeting of the dry goods
branch of the Montreal Iloard of Trade leld the other week,
wlien il was decided that the representatives of the Caiadian
Colored Cotton Conipany should be waited upon and the facts
of the case laid before theni. Nothing however has beent done
yet, as Mr. Andrew Gault, the Presilent of the Company, is
awa inu Europer and until hie returns matters will have to stand
as they are. Opinions differ among the trade as to whether i
wil] be possible to arrive ai a practical remedy. On the one
hand it is contended that a custonier if he pays for his goods
cannot be dictated to regarding the price at which they shall be
sold, for they arc his own property. The parti.:s who lold this
vicw adnit thiat the practice is an evil one, but contend that it
will remedy itself in lime, and thiat it never dues have an)
good effect ta interfere in natters of this kind. TheN
claii to know also that the three firms who have been
cutting arc gradually stopping it, and have issued in.
structions to their travellers to show the goods, but not
push a sale. The opposition laugh at this and protest
that n. traveller can consistently observe such an order. They
say thiat cutting is going on as frecly as ever, that not only have
goods been sold at 2 and 5 per cent. on mill prices, but
actually at the latter, and that affairs have got to suchi a pitch
Ial a Toronto firm, which has had nothing to do with the mat-
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ter so far, threatens ta sell right along at cost to effectually sicken
ti threce firms who have been the greatest offenders. They con-
tend that this state of affait, utterly demoralizes business and
tiat it niay tead ta even worse things if it is not stopped, for when
a costs fully so to r2 per cent ta handle a class of goods, a house
c.otmnot go on selling them at such low prices as the ones com.'
pnatied of with impunity. For ail these reas.ons it is held that
tue trade as a body and the manufacturers should take action.
%a lit will be the outcome of ail this strong feeling is liard ta
say. Another point is that when a sales agent is working for a
commission on his business lie is not apt ta be very discrimin-
atmg if the fact is likely ta scriously interfere with the showing

oin his sales shect at the time he reckons up with his principals."
TUE CONCLUSION OP THE WIIOLE MAlTER.

'he history of the strife given above and the critical analysis
o the situation by Our Montreal correspondent leaves little ta be
said. But even wholesalcrs thcmsclvcs who arc opposed ta the
cutting have overdrawn one or two points.

The first is that not more than one wholesaler shows mili
prices and then asks a straight advance on these prices. Some
houses who are supposed ta bc showing the original invoices arc
nat doing so. If they did show mill prices and then ask a
straight advance say of five per cent., they would be severely
crticized and deservedly sa. They would merit criticism because
they should have a certain amount of esprit du corps, which
would prcvent then from placing their brother wholesale mer-
chants at such a disadvantage. Still white we maintain that this
showing of original invoices is not a general practice, cven
anongst those who are selling on close margins, yet it has been
done in some cases. It has been done by men in Toronto, and,
what may secn more remarkable underpresent circumstances, it
lias been donc by Montreal men. They have donc it because
the cotton combines of Canada have fixed prices on ail-goods,
and the smallest house buys on almost e<ual terms with the
largest. This enables the small man to say to a largz retailer,
" Here you know we can buy as cheap as the larger houses, and
wC will sell you at a closer nargin if you give us your order."
Before the prices wcre fixed, this could not be donc, because the
larger houses bought better than the smaller.

The second point is that some wholesalets and many re-
tailers are running away with the idea that some Toronto houses
are going ta sell at cost in order ta sicken the houses who are
selling at close margins. As far as we have been able ta learn
this report is without foundation, and the house that sells at cost
to accomplish such a purpose would find it had laid out more
work than it might care ta finish. The houses who commence
ta seil at cost only make matters worse, they draw down the profit
Une so much further.

There will be one good resulI, Tu E REviEw hopes, from this
strife and talk, and that is that the long credit system wili be donc
away with. In several places throughout this issue will be

(> found arguments and statements of facts which go to show that
this system of sellir.g goods after July ist and dating them Oc-
tober ist is nonsensical, unnecessary and antiquated. For
years everybody lias wanted ta get rid of it except the wholesale
merchants, and a few of these would like ta sec its abrogation.
But the circumstances of trade have found a new way out of the
dilemma. The new way is ta sell staples 6o days net, or at a
small advance on cost without a cash discount. It is the smrife
between the old system of long credits, big risks, and dating
ahead, -nd the newcr and more progressive system of selling at
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close prices ta those who can take large quantities and pay cash.
This is one case where the Canadian trade is eniulating the
progressive nethods of their dry goods bretiren of tlie Republic
ta the south.

It is well that there siould bc rivalry betweenî Toronto and
Montreal houses in order that trade should -ut becone stagnant.
But the rivalry should not lecone an unfriendly one, nnr de-
velop a strile which would be unworthy of cool .caded and gen-
tlemanly business men. If there are differences which the
majority wouild like ta sec arranged, a conference is the proper
manner in which ta settle thiem. The Montreal Dry Goods
Association lias already written ta the Toronto section, and it is
ta be hoped thait a friendly and thorougli discussion of the situa-
tion take place. If such a discussion would lead ta an
abrogation of the lengthened credit systeni, the dry goods trade
both retail and wholesale would receive an upward impetus, the
miomentuni of which would long be felt.

A GMIEVANCE AMONG IMpoMTEMS.

IM PORTERS have a grievance, and considerable anxiety was
caused at first anmong tieim which has been ta a certain extent
alleviated. For many years there lias been a customs law that

ail invoices shouldbe made out in the currency of the country
from which the goods were inported. That is goods imported
from Gertiiany must be invoiced in German currency, Swiss
goods in Swiss currency, etc. But this law lias been a dead letter
until about a month ago. The consequence was that ail goods
were invoiced in the "Sterling " currenicy which is adopted by ail
continental merchants and manufacturers when exporting ta
Great Britain, North America and Australia.

About a month ago it was announced that after July ist the
rule would be enforced; but the announcement was made in
such an obscure manner that very few importers knew of it. But
some did, and made preparations for it, by sending instructions
to ail the houses from whon they expected goods ta make in-
voices in native currency. Then about the middle of the nonth
a number of importers waited on the Comptroller of Custonis and
stated that their fait goods were coming inii now anîd would con-
tinue until the end of July, and desired that the extension be
granted until the season was over. They made no complaint as
ta the general working of the order, but showed that they would
be greatly inconvenienced if the order went into effect on July
ist. The Comptroller granted their request and the emnforcenent
of the order will bc postponed until the end of the season. On
July 3rd (Monday) the first day of the supposed new ruling, it
was reported that sanie invoices thrown out according ta the
previous order; but finally ail were allowed ta go througli ac-
cording ta the decision of the Comptroller. Thus ail the an-
nouncements and contra.announicenents leave the matter as it
has been for years. The only result being tlhat sone imioicesof
July shipments will bc made out in native currency instead of
sterling, a procceding which will causemuch unnicessary trouble
ta dry goods buyers and clerks.

If such a ruling is to be enforced this season, the Comproller
of Custons would do the dry goods trade a favor by making the
announcement early and by making it sufficiently public. Dry
goods importcrs can sec no reason why the rnlinig should obtain,
and recognize that it will cause then a great deal of trouble.
But no trouble is sa disastrous as uncertainty.
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THu PMOPOSED WOOLLEN Trusr.

PROl'OSi) omtbitie of tit tanadian woolier
nlits has vreated .a great deal of talk durng the

past fuw m1nths. lut itke the wid, nu
Ont knewu w. litier it tamle or wlhtiier it
w.nt, and no unîe seim:tus lu base an) de-
finait knledge on the nujeet. All that
is ktiu wn ià that there has been ntch talk

amtong those who are intvrested in a secotdar .way, and tha. a
little mention of it was made at the sceret neting of the Catna-
diani woollen mlanutfacturers htld in thib tity on1 May .rjrd.

lis bevret meeting ha. bothierud a great mîany peuple. But
Tnt.. RF.%i.inf à in Urinforitatiun showmig that the

oni real tupi. Ut dis.usstun wmas the tarff questiotni. licr was
somte talk of v.ombination, but nu detfitte plan was proposed.

iiie mtitig was not a ter> represenitatve une, and its trans-
actions didn't amoutint to anything and would apear miuch less
important if they> had nlot lenti pamtîted wiith tlie dehleate color-
ing of secreCL. The1 wouien mten wanit a vontinuation Of the
tariff, but th wiser leads du not bother thetciiles with com-
bitnation tailk.

The talk has proubl artsen fron the fact thiat tweeds, grey
flanels, knit.underw.ear and liosiery have all been cut ti price
until at preseit tnargns are small. It blankets hie kntfc lias
beeni usedi tu greater effect, and niaiy lnes are bcing sold below
cost. The woollen industry is seeningily tending towards the
sane position as the cotton industry occupied before the cotn-
bination. Bul it is nut niecessarily true that the sanie result will
be produced. As an example in proof of the above statement
it may be ientioned that a Une of underwear which sold ten
years at $io.oo is now sold at $5.25; and the price of wool has
not fallen very much. Tie itroduction of labor saving machin-
ery has lessetned the price soiewiat, but tie great lowering is
due to the cutting away of profits. 'hie larger mills with their
huge investmtents are feeing the cuttng in a greater degree than
the smaili two.set mills. 'he latter are run by water power and
by cheap or family labor. 1'ie consequcence is that tie little mill
is macking a decti living and no more; while the larger inills
findii their dividends only with a microscope.

As ait example of low the larger mills were feeling the eut-
ing, the recent changes in the milis controlied by 1). Morrice,
Sous & Co., nay be cited. This firiî were selling for ''he Penman
mills at Paris, l'le ''horold mill, 'lhe Coaticooke Mill aid the mill
at Port Dover. Findiig that tncither they nor the mills were
making nioney, these well.kiown antitufacturers' agents decided
to apply a reniedy. 'hey accordingly brouglt the mills more
directly under tlicir control by increasing tieir financial hold on
thei, and now they confine eaclh nuul to its own specialty, and
have remiîoved all competition from amoing their own mills. The
snaill saving in this way will enable then tu make a profit out
of knit underwear. 'Tie Coaticooke mili has 7 sett of cards, the
Thoroid mill 3, and the Pars mills 15. These with the Port
Dover miii give these sellmig agents a fair share of the knit
underwear put on the Canadiain market. But while they have
made an internal saving in tus way, they can iake no per-
ceptible impression on the market iti the way of influencing
prices, so long as the liait a hundred or more mills who make
the sanie class of goods continue to sell at the present unprofit-
able prices. It is thesmîall millis who set the price. Ifthe prices
were fixed the big mills would get hie order. 'l'he small mills
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know this, and sucure orders ot.iy by cutting prices to a simaller
or greater e.tent. So long as the smaill niil!s are inddenectlt
the prices will lb. as low as living competition cati bring themn.
Morcouer, the small mill will always be in existence ; because
eei if ail the snali mills in Canada to-day were bouight
tp, there #.ouid be as many mure put in operation mside of
three mnnths, and nu one Mill need have over $t5,ooo cantal.
It costs îer) littie to start a woollen mill as conpared with the
cxIknsiNe plant reuquired for a cotton mill, and for this reason,
if for nu uther, tiere is nu prospec;t for a combination.

The need uf somne stop tu the present cuttitng is mîore ap.
parent in the case of knitted goods than in the case of twee(ls.
It tweeds each mill produces different patterns, and this variety
prevents the direct conparison that prevails to a great extent tt

underwear. In the latter the lines are tecessarily very stîmtlar,
tno matter whu lmiakes them , and the onliy way to decide whici
is the better of two ligies is to examine the minute details of
finish, some sliglt difference in terms, or othèr minute variaton.
'his more direct comlparisun tauises the agents of knittmg inils

to cut a few cents a do.en to obtain orders, where if the subject
of the sale had been a tweed, the best pattern would have won
without the necessity or thought of a cut.

But il there is nu hope of a combination to save the profits
of the mianufacturers of ktnitted goods, what other way is there
to prescrve this industry fron financial disaster? T'tiui l.iyc
Goons Rvt.:w has a remed) to propose, and a full explanatton
will ble given il the next issue.

OANADJAN PATRIOTIM OIER-SHADOWgD.

H ERE is mucli talk of standing up for Canadian indus-

tries, and some of this patriotic talk is genuitie comnition
sense. But an incident in connection with the Roail

wedding in Great Britain shows how far patriotism is carried in
that country, and Canada may well take the example to heart.
Every country should encourage its own industries, because
these are necessary to the well-balanced life of a prosperous
nation, even when the basis of that prosperity is agriculture.
The incident referred to is thus described by The Drapers
Record :-" ''he mother of the bride-elect, the Duchess of Teck,
has entrusted the orders for ier daughter's trousseau entircly to
British firms, and lias, we are told, gone so far as to stipulate
that "all the materials used shall be of home manufacture."
.England comes in no doubt for the lion's share of these orders,
Ireland will provide linen, while-although nu actual intiniation
is made of this-we may take it that Scotland will not be over-
looked. All this is only what we, in common with everybody
else, regarded a foregone conclusion. Among the English Royal
Family the Duchess of Teck and the popular Princess May have
stood out prominently as champions of British industries; they
have endeavored to infuse with fresh vitality those industries
that have fallen into decay, and generally associated themselves
with every good object that was essentially English in its char-
acter. It is gratifying to know that, as the auspicious event
grows tncarer, the impetus to the trade of London increases, as
of course it is bound to do. Business has reccived a welcone
and, perhaps, timely encouragement, and the revival is, or will
be shortly, cnjoyed by ail classes of the trading comnunity."

Beeton has again been visited by a big fire. Andrews' dry
goods store lost $ro,ooo and Mrs. Patterson, millinery, $i,ooo.
This fire occurred on the night of the 4th inst.
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sOftGNe sTOODIR ANO LONG OnarEiTa.J ST low the sortiag trade is brisk; that is, the new fashions
and demands call for goods whiclh wcre tiot ordered with
the regular sprintg stock, and these new wants cani be satis

nied otnl) frotm wiolesalcr's stocks. As this is the case, it may
tx Upportutine to counsider, criticall), this sorting trade.

lucre was a tie when Canada knew very little of this sort
itg trade, wien the nPercliatit from the illiage cane down to the
cuty on ain ox.cart and bought enougi goods to last him six
m>ontis. But the ratlway train bas stperseded thile Ox cart, the
steamn boat lias dtsplaced the caioe and the ferry boat. And
the coisequence of this advancing ciiilization is that the sorting
trade is mndispensible. *he quick communication betweeni
aniadiai cnes and those in the United States, Great Britain

and Europe lias led tu a uîuick dissemination of fasliotiable
iudeas. hlie Parts, London, and New York tastes soon penetrate
iu the cities and larger towns of this coutntry, and a dealer

canano buy all his stock six months àhead, a motls being tou far
ahîead in many cases. Sonie classes of goods experience more
tian one change, as tu tlte ruling color or quality, in a mouth,
and this being so, how cati any retailer do a proper business un-
less lie lias somiewhere to place his sorting orders ? He must
have a house which has always the goods which lie mîay have
purchased early, bit in insufficient quantity, and which has ai-
ways the goods whici fickle fashion dictates. l'ie conclusion is
thait the house that lias a full stock at such a season of the ycar
as the present, satisfies many demands which a hase with a
siali stock caniot do. If Guipure laces take an extra nul, and
every ierchant who orderr-1 a oo pieces sentds in a repeat for
a simnilar quantity, only the house with a heavy stock for the
sorting trade will be able ta fill that order.

Having thus seei that the sorting trade is necessary ta meet,
the tastes of quickly.changing fashion, il may now be poiited
out that there are certain things which are detrimental ta this
sorting trade, and which tend ta niake those houses which carry
a lcavy stock in the sorting season dissatisfied with the kind of
business they are doing. The first and great objection is that
sailme houses presided over by suitable men, but men who lack
the starch ingredient necessary ta a stiff back-bone, find it con-
venient to sell goods during the sorting season with a dating of
October ist four months. In other words they give seven ta
ine months' credit. They do this because they count on the
sorting trade as one in which they make no money, but simply
gel rid of the balance of the previous season's goods, which nay
be seasonable, but which is generally not. 'lie houses which
carry large stocks and have special facilities for doing a sorting
trade are thus put at a disadvantage, because their customers
want the long dating they get elsewhere on goods that are not
sa seasonable. There is a certain ingredient of injustice in this
business, and if the practice continues, then the sorting season
will bc spoiled, nobody will carry the stock necessary ta
mîleet the fashionable trade, and Canadian trade and tastes will
degenerate, much ta the detriment of the dry goods community
genîerally. A wholesaler tells how one day in May, an Eastern
buyer entered a Toronto house and said he wanted ta buy sum-
nier goods and wanted them dated October rst. The wholesaler
refused the demand, which the buyer himself admitted ta be
unreasonable. The latter went out, and returning after a few
tours, declared that two houses had acceded ta his wishtes quite

freely, and he had bought froni them as far as.their stock went.
He then placed an order with the first house for goods which lie

could not obtain elsewhere, on regtlar ternis. Surcly the ist of
july is soon entough to commence dating goods October tst,
four nonths. 'he abovc examplc shows lhere the fault is il
lies with the wholesalers. l'hey and the> alone are responsible
for the unreasonable, pernicious and destructie systen of dat.
ig ahead. They worr and wiggle, hum and hah, and declare

that the i'tiglish jobbers coi': out here and seli goods on six
nonths' tenus, often reailt aniounting to iine niontis' credit.
l'his mnay be a slight ç.xLcue, but Canadian wholesalers should

have as nuih -and as their United States neighbors, and declare
that they wili nlot be guilt) of countenancing a systeni which
renders the dry goods business a top heavy structure. But they
prefer tu lose moncy in failures, ta go with curtailed profits, and
tu gnmible at the liard times rather than improve tleir lki by
adopting rational mcthods. Some two years ago every whole
sale house in this city agreed not to give October dating until
July ist (unless our niemory is bad). Where is this agreement
now?

British and Continental ianufacturers sell on 30 to 60o days
time. This discount for 30 days varies from 1/ to 21/ pier
cent., according t tlte class of goods. L'nited States johwrs
seit for 2 to 2> per <cent. to days, i per cent. 30 days, and 6o
to 90 days net. WVhy shouldn't this obtain in Canada ? There
is saie talk of the English jobbing houses shortening their
periods of credit wlen they seil to the colonies. This is due ta
the recent Auîstralian crisis. If cr*dits are tnot soon shortened
in Canada th::re , ill be a Canadian crisis, anId the guilty will not
be the only ones to suffer. Blut Canadian wholesalers are put-
ting forward only fliisy excuses for the continuance of this dia-
bolical and suicidal nethod. They have the cure in their own
hands.

Certainly, it must bc adrnitted that the retailer rejoices cvery
lime he secures a longer credit on a purchase. He sends in
May ta his wholesale house and asks for a shipment of wool.
lens. say. He gels into $2,ooo worth of these goods and trans-
fers the cases to his Banker's warehouse until October, and
obtains an advaice on them sufficient ta pay the duty on his
foreign importations. Thus the tetailer hoodwinks the whole-
saler and works on his good nature ta obtain sufficeent capital
on which to rui a fair-sized retail business. But the intelligent
retailer recognises that this is an unsound feature of Canadian
trade, a trade which is otherwise very well grounded, as lias been
mentioned in a previous article, and we believe that the leading
retailers would welcone a chnge.

The.terms which would be most suitable ta Canada would
be net 90 days, 2 per cent. 6o days, or 4 per cent. 30 days. If
this obtaincd, the dry goods trade would muove forward with in-
crcased energy, and there would be no danger of a crash if liard
times happened ta obtain. The man that cannot pay his
wholesaler in go days had better be out of business.

There is not much difference between the total of the de-
posits and circulation shown by the Merchants' Batik of Canada
last year and this, but the current loans and discounts are in-
creased by more than a million, showing an active recent de-
mand for money. The loans and discounts of this bank are
nearly nineteen millions of dollars, and the net earnings of the
year have bcen $604,395, which is at the rate of slightly more
than io pier cent. on the capital, or say 6.79 per cent. on the
capttal and Rest, which are now made up ta $8,900,ooo. 'hie
suai added ta the Rest from carnings is $i 75,ooo, besides whicl-
$9o,ooo is added, derived fron premium on new stock.
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TEPArOn8M 0F IWDUSTMY.

IluS foolish orgaiiization was thor-
oughly shown up by this journal
last year; but it still lives, and
seeis to possess considerable ani-
imation. It is the cancer of the
retail trade, and it thrives unfor-
tunately because sonie of the
wholesale housesi pass it nourish-
ment in the dark. They have a
dy way of feeding it witlh crumbs,
and it still lives its miserable ex-
istence. But wC procced to justify

this scemingly strong language.
In Western Ontario the novenent spread rapidly during the

year 1892, anid the orgaization is now taking root in% Eastern
Oitario and other parts of Caiada. It is an organization which
desires to save the retailers' profits. What are these "profits "?
''The record of failures shows that these profits in many case arc
less thai decent living margins. That many retailers have failed
becauitse the profits were too smnall. And "l these profits " are
what the P. of 1. are trying to secure--well, they don't ask for
iiumclh in mîany cases. They want to sell goods at i2.4 per
cent. advance on wholesale prices. That seems easy, workable
anîd plausible. lut the wiolesailc price is not a fixed quantity,
as many merchants knlow , because niany of the Canadian whole-
salers can be cajoled out of hundreds of dollars in a very short
time by the close-fisted retailer. Somne of these wholesalers arc
very weak in the spinal columni, and can seit goods only by cut-
ting prices. If then the wholesale price varies, the price which
is the result of a i2j4 per cent. advance will also vary, and in
many cases the " Patron " pays very high for his " patronage."
L.ike yoinîg lien Franklii, they often pay too nuch for their
whistle. They pay higher for goods than they paid before they
combined their patronage.

Then it is not a iew thing fur a retailer who has been forced
to yield to their iiflated demiinds tu ask his wholesaler to ad.
vance their prices on his invoices :0, i 5 or 2o per cent., in order
that lie might make this additional profit by fooling these wise
patrons who knew eserytling but a few things. But the inno-
cent Patron is in ignorance, and hence in bliss. His happiness
coisists in thinking that le doesn't patronise retail industry and
doesn't allow anyhody to iake any money but himself. He
doesn't grasp the broad principle of generai prosperity and the
doctrines of large trade, free' and quick movenents and good
times. Iis Patron paer lias secured second-hand ideas - just
a few --fron the back leaves of sorne outlawed book on Political
Economiy ; aind these inisfitting and maltreated phrases are his
stock-ii.trade. He has never launîched out into the field of
noble and expalsive thought, which recognises that cvery man
has a place in the universe, and a right to make aIl he can to
aid in the genleral good, aid that the welfare of one depends on
the welfare of ail.

Co-operation is îlot a new thing and has soine ingredients of
justice and truth, but its promoters arc too idealistic and seldon
practical enougli to succeed. The co-operative system has had
more thorougli trial in Great liritain than elsewhere. The ex-
perience with such methods icre is consequently of particular
interest to Canadians, especially in view of the growtl of co.
operative doctorines in this country. The London " Grocer"
of a recent. issue iad the following upon thissubject:

",At the meeting of the Civil Service Supply Association, the

various spýeakers had a great deal to say, and the statenient of
their grievances was exceedingly curious and edifying. Tlie .\s.
sociation appears to have entered uipon a series of leaI yars,
and the fat ones formerly enjoyed are now merely a succnlh-nii
memery. Something of the same kind is reported this week mi
connection with the meeting of the junior Army and Nwy
Stores, wlreat the chairman was rather lugubrious, as lie had
to face facts of a disagrecable character. He was obliged to re.
fer to a decline in the business of the Company, and incidentally
he nentioned thait threc of the largest I.ondon co.opera:ive
societies showed a shrinkage in their trade.

" Even the co.operative institutions not located in the West
End, and not affected by commercial fluctuations in that quart.
er, show a distinct decline in their turnover, and anxiously ai.
peal to their shaicholders for an extended measure of support.

-We can tell the chairman of the Junior Army and Naîy
Stores what bas caused the diminished business of which lie
complains; it is the more systematic and intelligent competsuion
of the ordinary traders. The large stores have now to compete
against concerns which do not charge the public any fec for the
privilege of admission, which offer them convenîiences that the
stores no not supply, and which sell high.class goods at suci
prices as defy cooperative competition. This is the secret of
the waning popularity of the large stores. They have now more
opposition, and are scarcely equal to the occasion. The public,
ever quick to recognize where they can buy best, naturally go to
the cheapest market in order to lay qut their money, and they
do not go to the stores. We find the same resuits more or less
abundantly exemplified in the provinces. The co-operators are
falling back, and their trade is dwindling. Do what they will
they cannot keep up their returns. Many of them are quite un.
able to pay their way, and are gradually extinguished. t'lie
reason is that the local traders are too strong for them, and sell
better goods ail round at lower prices. If docs not, therefore,
appear to is that the cc operative outlook just now is a particu-
larly bright one, or that those concerned in this movement have
much reason to smite the tinkling symbal vaingloriously, as
though assured of continuous and over-flowing prosperity."

MAY IMPOMRT AND THI R LE8ONS.

T HE following figures show some imports for the munth
ending April 3oth:

1893. 1892.

Cotton, manufactures of........... $338,474 $a7 ,3 58
Fancy goods................ ..... .105,845 83,129
Hats, Caps and Bonnets............. 65,246 62,70:
Silks, manufactures of.............. .171,603 123,954
Woollen manufactures................. 491,965 339,135

These figures show tiat there has been a general increase in
the dutiable goods, which alone these figures represent. The
imports of silk, which increased only $r,ooo in April 1893 over
rspril '92, show an increase for May of nearly $5o,ooo, and this
in spite of the high prices asked for manufactured silks.

The increase in the imports of these classes of dutiable
goods in April was $148,06o; in May theincrease was $312.855
or slightly over 35 per cent. This is an excellent showing for
our importers, and is a hard nut for those to crack who claim
that trade is poor. While the imports arc steadily increasing,
in textile fabrics, no one can deny that the consumption of
domestic textiles is also increasing. On the whole it must
be acknowledged that the figures are encouraging.
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THr MONTH TRADEr.

UNE has been a fairly good nonth. Nearly every jobber
did an increasedl June business, and the retailers also
seemed to be doing a fair trade. ''here can be-- no doubt

that niddleweighît goods received slight inquiry fron -consuners
thi, spring on account of the abrupt change froms cool wet
we'ather, to very warm weather, and many retailers are left with
he-avy stocks. But this is not the case with lighît sumnier goods.
linth jobber antid retailer have experiencd a steady and active
deiîantd during the past four weeks. Stocks have Ilghtenid in
wholesalers'hands to a very normal position, and attention is
niow being turned to fall goods which are arrving at the whole-
sale houses. Some shipments of these are being made, as the

- wholesalers ftd it impossible to store all shipments.

A noticeable feature in the clearing of suminer stocks is the
fact that it lias not been necessar so far to mnodify prices, ex-
cept in a very few cases. There has been a marked absence of
slaughtering, a feature which must be pleasing to both whole-
saler and retailer. The only fault to bc found with this trade is
that some June sales have been dated October ist, a foolish and
disastrous proceeding.

Cordon, Mackay & Co. show an all wool blazer flannel in a
good assortment of stripes at i 2> cents per yard.

John Macdonald & Co. have received a shipment of brush
niaIts in fancy and plain, and in the various sizes.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling have a restock of tan, cardinal and
tream hosiery in cotton, fancy liste and silk. These are very
scarce goods.

Alexander & Anderson's travellers have started out thiis week
on their respective routes with a full range of samples for the
coming season.

Gordon, Mackay & Co. are showing a range of stain stripe
flaînlettes at 8 cents. They caîl this the best fine of flannelettes
ever offered in Canada.

W. R. Brock & Co. have received a further shipment of lace
goods, comprising black and creani fancy laces, Irish trimmings,
torchon laces, veilings and complexion nets, and low priced lace
curtains.

Gordon, Mackay & Co. have recently received 3,000 pieces
of job Victoria lawn (bleachers' damages) which they offer in
ten.piece lots at 634- and to cents per yard. They guarantee the

. the value of this purchase.
Alexander & Anderson have just received some scarce shades

în colored velveteens. They were particularly fortunate in secur-
img these scarce and seasonable goods. Scarce shades in cash.
meres are also to hand.

John Macdonald & Co. have received some new shot benga-
fines in bright greens and Humboldts-the new shades. Black
and colored velveteens are to hand, in a tull range of qualities
and colors. Somt novelties in fancy silk lisse ruchings and fril.
lings in bright and pretty colorings and in the newest designs

are shown. A shipment of too cases of French black and
colored lienriettas arc to hand, with full ranges in blacks in ail
the latest colorings.

W%. R. îlrock & Co., in order to inake room for faill goods,
have reduced the prices for fali gods, have reduced the prices
of ladies' blouses. Nearly ihe whole tok lias been placed at a

price which enables them to be retailed at 50 cents cahi

John Macdonaid & Co. have just opKned a rnge of 33.incl
ginghamns with and without borders. Oxford shirtings are also
to hand. Flannelettes have been re.stocked, and their range is
again full. l.incn ticking 58 inch wide is in great denand in
this house at prescnt.

Wyld,.Grasett & Darling have receivedi a shipmtent oflinens.
Checked glass cloths are shown in large range and at extra
vales. Large fines of crashes, brown and white towellings,
are all in full stock. Tlheir well-known numbers of looni-dice
and damask tabhîngs are atlo restocketd. Somie nice things in
delanettes and sunmner prints are being shown, as well as a
large range of small neat patterns in colored indigos.

Gordon, Nackay & Co. have rcceived another shipient of
the fancus ebony dye, fast black hosiery that they are mn.
ning at $2.25 per dozen. This is their third repc.t of thesc
goods this season.

Plarisian and I.yons veilings in new patterns and colorings are
to hand with John Macdonald & Co. They have just passed
into stock six cases of black and colored silk velvets. 'he colors
are the latest, and very special values are shownî in blacks; these
goods are for the millinery trade.

Crearm serges are in good exhibit with Alexander & Ander-
son. They also report a strong enqtiry for navy and black
Estimane serges. Creams and cardinals in Estimanes and
fancies are having considerable demand for the moment. An-
erican and English challies in ranges of both light and dark
grounds are selling well for the midsumnier trade.

Caldecott, Burton & Spice are in receipt of a shipnent of
Japan silks in creams and ligit colors. They have now a full
range of prices in stock. Summer costumes are being made, to
a very large extent, from this class of goods. Velveteens are
being received largely in anticipation of big fail requirements.

W. R. Brock & Co. are mtaking a very compilete exhibit of
black and blue worsreds, black antd blue serges, black and blue
trouscrings in all popular makes and qualities. With these
staples, which they consider all-the-year-round goods, they show
a full range of flannels, etc., for suimer suitings.

W. R. Brock & Co. have been receiving several cases of
small wares to assort up tieir stock , matny scarce lines will now
be found in full range again, such as black and white hooks and
eyes, ciastics, garter webs, in whites, greys, etc.; ' black and
colored vel.vels in i8-yard lengths- more economticar on ac.
count of the varying hngths of skirts; livery buttons, 11.1B. mark-
ing cottons, niohtair buttons, etc.

A quantity of goods, consisting of waterproof coats, laces,
shirts, handkerchiefs, etc., lias been discovered anongst the
ef.fcts of L. D. Caldwell, the young mai awaiting trial for
stealing goods from his employer, J. Lindenman, of WVest
Lorne. These goods are the property of lecketi & Pool, Dut-
ton, by whom Caldwell vas eniployed as clerk before going to
West Lorne. Other stuff stolen frot MNr. Lindenman's store
has also been ricovercd.
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SUMMEWR ADVER7TISING.

S the dog.days approach and buyers prefer the hanmocks
on the verandahs or under the chestnuts and maples,
the retailer generally slackens his slow business by

dlroppinig all his advertising. This secms very unwise. If ad-
vertising is to be donc at al it must be continuous; the regular
space in the daily or weekly journal nust be take!î up with sone
interesting little narration of facts, or with the name of the firm.
'lie advertiser with a regular space nust so use that space that
his customers will never fail to find his regular announcement in
tait particular spot. Fool a customer once, and she is a cus-
tomer no longer. Drop out of sight and allow your regular
readers to miss your daily or weekly letter to them once or twice,
and they lose interest in you at once. You are too fickle to
deserve their affections.

Moreover, iiewspapers are much perused during hot weather
at the seaside, lakeside, mountain resort, camping ground, or in
the lone-swunîg hanmock. It is not a task which requires
bodily exertion, and nany people read papers more thoroughly
during the sunimer months than ait any other season.

You cannot afford to have your advertisement afflicted with
an intermittent fever. Advertise regularly and in the sanie place
in your newspaper. If you haven't much to say, lessen the
space used, but never drop out entirely. It will cause a inuch
greater loss thian tl gain made in a lessening of your advertis-
ing account.

The following pointers ma> be useful for summlner ads

LOOSE AND CARELESS
Is the appearance of people dressed in our sum-
mer suitings. Yet the carelessness is the careless
elegance which iîakes a person well dressed.
Neatness combined with easiness is the result
obtained in this way.

IN A HAMMOCK
On a sumier day s plea.sat, if the situation is
agreeable. You may need a fan to keep you
cool. If vou do, we can supply your wants from
ttauilmefs uap tu the white feathery gens of art.
If a cool gaiuzy dress naterial is required, our
clerks Can show you just what you need.

ARE YOU HOT?
Yota should wcar one of our suiimer suits. Every
gentleman who consults lis personal confort and
is whllang to expcid $S.oo, can have one of our
flannel suits, whiclh will iake these warm days
niore agrecable. Vou must experience the con-
fortable feeling in one of these suits before you
Can appreciate It.

95 DEGREES
In the shade, said the thermometer yesterday.
But our THERMtoMETER OF PRICES is only up to

70 DEGREES,
Because many of our lines are being reduced 30
per cent., some 2o per cent. We do this be-
cause we must

CLEAR OUT
Our remnant of spring and summer stock. ''he W
choicest pieces of everything have gone, and you
got sone of them. But you will still find some
clegant goods, and with this huge

REDUCTION
You will find that we are offering you extra values.
You would be asked full price for .these goods if
we carried them over until next spring. But we
would sooner give them to you at a reduction,
because we want

YOUR CASH,
And want it badly to pay for our fall goods. Wc
have bought heavily and secured very large
ranges. We had to do this to give you a choice
of everything good that is in the market. We
bought too heavily perhaps for our own good, but
we desired to give our customers a chance to
make a good selection from a huge range.

A CNEAP METHOD OF ADVaRTIsING.

ANY dealers-in fact, ail the dealers b:> seek for a
reputation-have adopted the plan of putting labels on
the garients they sell. This is a very cheap way of

advertising, and the following inornation will be useful to those
who use this method:

Mr. Emil Kluge, the genial representative of the Germian
Artistic Weaving Co., was kind enough to show his samples in
THE DRY IGooDs REviEw office. Their silk coat labels arc
much used by these who want to advertise their wares. These
are sold by the square yard, which will contain between 200 and
3oo labels, at $5 in plain colors and $6 in fancy designs. These
prices are not out of the reach ot any merchant tailor. Then
their ladies' skirt belts, 28 to 30 inches long, with the nane of
the maker woven in elegant colorings in about four inches of
the beIt, are taking things for houses which have or desire to
have a fine dressnkking tirade. Their shirt labels are another
novèlty. These are of varinus sizes, from one square inch up to
two square inches in area. They are also used on ladies' wcar,
such as nightdresses, waists, blouses and underclothing. These
cost from $3 to $4 per yard, and are made in white or any darker
color, such as blue, etc. White ground, with name in pink,
makes a pretty label.

Besides these advertising labels, they have a line of initial
labels which are much used for putting the owners' marks on
fur coats, cloaks, wraps, etc. These are exceedingly useful to
people who move with society's gay crowds, where much trouble
in getting garments sorted out is often experienced. These can
be laid down in ail.silk fabrics in Toronto at •5 cents per gross.

lDcalers who desire samples of these goods can secure them
by writing to 120 Franklin street, New York.
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MENa WEAA.

EN'S GOODS have been in good demand, in ail lines,
during June. 'he furnishers have sold vast <luantities
of summer neckwear, summer underwear, white vests

and all kinds of shirts. Nearly every line shown has sold well.
Thsere has been no set fashion in anything except bats.

Straw hats have led the market, with the wide brimed
leading. Yeddo's have sold well, but Milan braids have sold
better. Plain white straws with black bands have been the

' f.norites. Witi jobbers the stocks of straws are very, low; and
wh1ei the trade closes it is expected that retailers will have had
une of the best of straw seasons. Boating caps stili sell but not
so steadily as before.

''ie London June fur sales will not affect the Canadian fur
trade to any great extent. The June sales has always been con-
sider unimportant until the past three or four years. Now many
snail continental importers i'ave contracted the habit of visiting
this late sale, and more business is done. 'lie offierings this
year were large. Bear advanced 15 per cent., coon 1 0 per cent.
and Australian opossum 15 per cent. These three furs are
miiuch used here, and consequently prices in then will rule firn
until October. Many other kinds declined, such as Anerican
opossum, red fox, cross fox, grey fox, wolves and Japanese fox.
Grey lamb, 'Persian lamb and Greenland seal are ail ruling high
in the Canadian n.arket and prices will probably remain high for
the season.

The outlook for tise trade in fur goods is splendid. Re-
tailers have placed heavy orders. The onily fear is that the de-

pression in U. S. financial circles may reach Canada, and busi-
ness thus receive a set back. So far Messrs. A. A. Allan & Co.
report much larger sales than in previous seasons, despite the
fact that the fur trade has seen no bad seasons for several years.

There will be no more London fur sales until about the last
week in October.

"One of the largest tailoring establishments n Toronto is
run by a man who understands the business. As an example,
allow me to inform you that he pays only 25 cents a pair for the
naking of all his ordered trousers." Thus spoke a city tailor.
leing induced to proceed he said : " No, we arc doing as good
a trade as ever in spite of the growth of the ready.made stores.
There are more merchant tailors on Yonge and Queen streets
than ever there were, and they are all doing well. Of course
the ready-made stores are growing, but they have not attained
the strength here they have in Buffalo, Detroit and other Ameri-
can cities. Storey of Montreal has opened a clothing store on
King St., and this will help the competition. But I think mer-
chant tailors are in it still with the best trade. How are ready-
mades so cheap? Vell the making of the pants cost 13 cents,
and of the coats 65 cents and vests almost nothing. Black
morning coats which cost a tailor $6 for making, are turned out
in ready-made workshops for $1.65. Those big ulsters and
friezes worn last winter cost about $1.75 for making-belts,
hoods, lai> scams and everything. No, the labor isn't cheap.
Some of the girls who run machines earn $7 and $8 per weck,
but of course they arc confined to one little part of the work.
The division of labor is the secret of the lessening cost. But
who arc you anyway ?"

NOTES.

W. R. Brock & Co. have just passed into stock in their
British woollen department, ncw things in neat effects in bile
shades in small stripes, suitable either for suitings or trouscrings.

In their Canadian woollen departnent they have stocked all the
shades in three-quarter worsteds. These are in large demand at
present for bicycle uniforms.

S. C. Matthews, representing Matthews, T'wers & Co.,
wholesale furnshngs, Montreal, has gone tu tite wat, w ith a
full line of new sampiles.

Navy is the color at present leading in favor ; it is required
in sash vests, Windsors, four-in.iihanis and otlier articles of icn's
wear.-Hat Review.

Wyld, Grasett & I>arling passed into stock last week, forty
cases of neckwear, wlicl includes the bulk of tlieir choicest
patterns for sunmer and early fall trade. This is an exceptionally
nobby lot and worth of nspection. They have also received an-
other shipnent of English coilars and cuffs which miakes their
range again comnplete in ail sizes and hieights. The " Grandee "
and "Gleindowe " are now so well known as to require no further
reconniendation.

HOW lS THIS FOR ADVANCE?

TH E recent session of the U. S. Congress a bill was

intro(uced by Senator Saxton in the Senîate entitei
" An Act to regulate the enployient of wonien and

children in mercantile establishments (wholesale and retail
stores), and to provide that the Suite Factory linspector shall
enforce the same."

Some ofthe provisions of the bill are these
No person under cightcen and no woman shall work more

thian sixt) hours in onc week, nlor more than tenl hours in one
day, unless for the purpose of mîaking a shorter workday on
Saturday; and no person under eightecn or any womanu ulder
twenty.one shall work before 6 a.m. nor after 9 p.n.

No child under fourteen shal be eniplo ed in any store.
No child under sixteen shali be employed who cannot read

and write simple sentenees in thet English laiguage, e\rept dur
ing the school vacation.

Not less than 45 minutes shal be allowed for the noonday
meal or lunch.

Affidavits shall be made by he parents as to the age of
eser3 child under sixteen, to be kcpt un filt, b) the employer ; a
physician's certifiate aîs to health nust also be furished before
employment mîîay begin. "

To enforce the provisions of this .\ct, authority is given the
Factory Inspector and bis assistants to visit any store at'any
lime and as often as they sec fit, to discover if there be viola
tions, the penalty of which ma be a fine of froi $2o to $uoo,
imprisonnient of froi 30 to go days, or both.

It didn't become law, comparatively very few bills do in that
country. But it will be law some day, because econonic educa.
tion is spreading very rapidly.

The Merchants' Manufacturing Company, St. Ilenri, are
making sonie extensions to their preseit building, known as the
St. Henri Cotton 3i11, for the purpose of permnitting of re-
arrangements of their machinery and making extensions along
fines for which their mill is particulary adapted, and for whici
the trade in Car.ada has largely incrcased during the last few
years. They do not propose to fdI the addition with nachinery
at the present time, only doing so as fast as the trade may de.
velop, without oer production in any of the lines at present fully
provided for in the country.
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THE DRY GOODS REVIEW.

TRADK CHAT.T iE dry goods stock of the estate of M. Brownlow & Co.,
Carberry, Man., has beeti sold to T. Finkelstein ai 65c.on
the dollar.

Thle Kingston hosier) miill is runninîg with orders enough to
last ail winter.

Mr. Burton, of Caldecott, Burton & Spence.. has been spend-
ing two weeks in Muskoka.

Wilson & Co., Chatham, have bought their own dry goods
stock at 6o cents on the dollar.

Simon A. Ripstein bought the dry goods stock of the estate
of Andrews & Co., Brandon, at 55c. on the dollar.

LasIt month the Canada colored cotton mili at Hamilton
closed for a weck to make soie repairs and improvements.

C. S. Botsford, J. S. Sutcliffe and J. N. McKendry, all large
retailers in this city, have sailed for Europe to niake purchases
for the fall trade.

Mr. George M. Flater, of Chatham, has bought the tailoring
stock of N. Wilson & Co. at 5ac. on the dollar. The stock was
invoiced at $4,449.72.

The insurance rates on retail dry goods stocks in Montreal
have been advanced 30 per cent., and they may now be insured
up to 75 per cent. of their value.

The business of Dougherty & Moore, merchant tailors, Lon-
don, Ont., has been closed up. Mr. Frank Moore has left
for Colorado, where he goes under medical advice.

Following the example of some larger European cities, Mont-
real is to have a Key Depository, where merchants can have
deposited the keys of warehouses, offices, etc. It is stated
that quite a number of merchants and others have become sub-
scribers.

Joseph A. Rogers, an extensive furrier in Winnipeg, a son of
Mr. J. H. Roger, a well known furrier of this city, has assigned
with liabilities of $42,ooo. The Union Bank has an unsecured
claim for $i5,ooo. There is a prior judgment for a large amount
in favor of Mr.. Rogers' father.

The Kingston Knit5ng Mill Co. has purchased the Canadian
right of a new patent knitting machine used for manufacturing
half hose or men's socks. If, after a test has been made, the
machine turns out satisfactory, the company will extend ils busi-
ness and manufacture the machine.

The directors of the Hudson Bay Company will recommend
in ilcir report a dividend of i2 shiliings per share, which is
equal to .4 per cent., and the company will carry torward
£29,ooo. The company paid last year 2J4 per cent. and car-
ried forward £l 7,ooo. The stock is rising.

The first authentic news of the catch of the poachers who
are doing pclagic sealing off the Alaskan coast comes in a letter
ta San Francisco from Koadiac under date of June 13. The
catch has been larger than ever known before. The fleet this
year consists of :oo vessels, but returns have only corne in from
29. They have taken 22,456 skins, and the total of the season

may reach 6o,ooo or 70,000. Some of the heaviest catches are:
Henry Dinnis," 1,7oo ; " Sapphire," ,26o; " Triumph," î,Mgo;

"IDora Steward," 1,334; "W. A. Earl," 1,4oo. It is expetted
the scalers will ship the skins to Victoria and then go oter to
the Japanese sealing grounds and the rockeriesalong the Siber-
ian coast.

Mr. McKinnon, buyer for J. H. McKay & Co., St.John, N.i.,
was on the market last week. Mr. McKinnon reports trade ml
St. John in good condition. His firm two years ago haid four
clerks, now they keep 24 busy ; this is the result of thu aduopunon
of the departmental method of running a retail store.

The new officers of the Hamilton Board of Trade are: H.
N. Kittson, president; Archdale Wilson, vice-president; Coun.
cil -St. Clair Balfour, W. H. Glassco, Matthew Ileggat, Alex.
Gartshore, John A. Bruce, John Hoodless, W. A. Robinson;
Board of arbitration-J. Turnbull, R. Thomson, John Calder
and F. H. Lamb.

On Wednesday last Alexander Allan, the young son of Mr.
A. A. Allan, of A. A. Allan & Co., furriers, fell froni a tree a
distance of 4o feet, receiving frightful injuries. The lad sus.
tained fractures of both arms and the right leg. Under the
doctor's care he is doing as well as could be expected, consid.
cring the severity of the accident he experienced.

Mr. J. S. McConnell, wholesale dry goods merchant of Van.
couver, B.C., bas been visiting this market. He reports the
dry goods trade as being in a very flourishing condition in that
city. He also claims that the passenger traffic between Winni-
peg and Vancouver is greater than that between Toronto and
Montreal, and that the trains in that district are very crowded.
He seems very proud of his province.

Mr. Charles Douglas, son of Chief Douglas, who has been for
some time in the employ of the wholesale house of W. R. Brock
& Co., Toronto, we are pleased to learn has received a further
promotion, the best in the house-that of traveller for Westemn
Ontario, which includes ail the territory west of Toronto. We
are pleased at Charlie's advancenent; he will fil the bill every
time, too.-Port Hope Guide.

The value of the exports of merchandise from the United
States during the twelve months ending May 31 was $848,375.,
845, and during the corresponding period of the preceding year
$1,022,984,545, a decrease of $174,61o,7oo, The values of the
imports during the same period were $936,9oi,287 and $92S,-
8.18, 19 respectively, an increase of $108,053,168.

Wm. Hobbs, of Montreal, well known as the promoter of
the Magog Print Works, is in negotiation with some capitalists
regarding the establishment of a new cotton mill at Sorel. A
by-law has been carried by a majority Of 177 to 42 at Sorel,
granting a bonus of $5ooo, and if Mr. }Hobbs succceds in
forming his company the building will be erected at once. Mr.
.Hobbs is not yet prepared to give information as to the lines of
goods it is proposed to manufacture. TÈiis enterpise is not to
bc confounded with the batting and wadding mill lately started
at Sorel.

One of Montreal's best known young business men, in the
person of Mr. Charles H. Levin, furrier, lost his lite Saturday
afternoon while yachting on Lake St. Louis. Sad as the fatality
was, the loss of lifc might have been much greater, as no less
than five yachts were upset by the squall which swept across the
lake a little before 5 o'clock, and no less than 2o persons were
in the water at one time. Mr. A. W. Morris, M.LA., put out
with his steam yacht and picked up ail that needed assistance;
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out Mr. Levin could not swim and be soon sank. Deccased
uas about 40 years of age, and went to the Northwest with the

Sarrison Artillery. He leaves a widow and one child.

Mr. Gibson's shipments of cotton have been given our strects
the appearance of those of larger manufacturing cities. Very
,nuch of Mr. Gibson's manufactured cotton is carted from
Marysville via the bridge to the C. 1. R. station here. With
the dozen trucks loaded four tiers high with large boxes of the
cotton, and each drawn by a handsome. team of well.cared.for
norses, there is every suggestion of prosperity round about as
these cross the bridge three or four times a day and pass out to
ihe station. Had we a few more Gibsons, and a snialler num-
ber of political cranks who see no merit in the country, New
lirunswick would long ago have enjoyed the prosperity which its
natural advantages can give it.--ý-Frcdericton Gleaner.

CONDITION oF THE WOOL TRADE.

LOWEST PRICES ON RECORD.

HE American Wool Reporter, in a review of the situation,T Vool has never before been so low in the history
of the trade; medium wools have reached free trade prices, and
fine wools are getting there. This is the natural and therefore
the logical result of a combination of causes, cither one of which
would exert a depressing influence upon the market. These
may be thus summarized: i. Lack of mercantile confidence.
2. Monetary stringency. 3, Apprehension of legislation adverse
to the industrial and manufacturing industries. 4. 'he back-
ward spring. Confidence is the indispensible basis of any
satisfactory business. For more than a decade the' financial
policy of the country has been ill-advised and devoid of ordinary
business prudence; notably has this been so sivce the passage of
the Sherman Act of 1890; the effect of this measure -was fore-
seen by business men, west as well as east, who have in general
exercised great caution; and is the business instinct of some
mercantile men did not render them conservative, the action of
the banks in curtailing credits has made conservatism a neces-
sity with these. One can see that this would have the
effect in the wool market, for example, to restrain the
number of buyers, and indifference of buyers would itself be
a cause of depression of value. We may say, then, that general
lack of confidence and curtailment of credit affects of our bad
financial policy-have been a leading cause ir, the producing the
'peculiar situation 'in which the wool market finds itself. The
certainty of tariff changes and the possibility if not probability
of a complete abolition of the wool duties and the apprehension
of the-fact of an inevitable readjustment of business to the new
conditions created by legislation, produced a feding of uncer-
tainty in the wool trade, and enhanced the feeling of conserva-
tism which the financial situation had induced; buyers were not
inclined that the grower should exchangè his wool of uncertain
value for good money, except at prices made low enough to
discount the worst that could happen in the months that were
to elapse before the matter of tarifflegislation should be settled.
Finally the backward spring and consequent reduced demand
of the retail trade for woollens and worsteds has been another
factor in the situation, concerning which it is unnecessary to
dilate. In regard to the financial situati.on, it seis needless to
remark that restoration of business confidence will only come
with the adoption of a sound financial policy, the first.and most

direct step toward which ~will be the repeal of the Silver Act of
1890.

THà SAILOR HAT FOR LADIES.

TH E sailor's hat for general utility bas reappeared. In shape
it differs from the sailor's hat of last suminer by having a
slightly flatter crown, and a wider brim than its immediafe

predecessor, while the crown is lower, and the brin very con-
siderably wider than in the original sailor's hat, of which it is the
outcome. A feature in some of the sailor's hats of the present
consists of the facing. which, in some models, is of 'lifferent
braid from the exterior, and in others, of braid of a contrasting
color the braid in some cases being different, and others of the
saie variety as the exterior.

'ie trimming of the sailor's hat of the present is severely
simple. Hfats shown in the parlors of our most accomplished
milliners are trimmed with only a band of two.inch wide ribbon,
terminating in a flat bow at the left side. Indications are favor-
able for the use of quills and bird's wings as a finish for sailor's
hats, but we are hardly prepared to expect the expenditure in
ribbon bows, and towering masses of flowers that for several sea-
sons appeared on these simple and serviceable hats. A sailors'
hat of white chip braid, faced with white fancy chip braid, is
trimmed with a white gros gratin ribbon band. A hat of navy
blue Milan braid, faced with red armure braid, is trimmed with
a blue gros grain ribbon band. A hat of brown rough braid,
faced with Milan braid iii a medium of everf.Àc purple, is trimmed
with a brown ribbon band; and as a rule the ribbon band cor-
responds in color with the exterior of the hat, although, as in
former seasons, that fancy may yet insist upon finding more de-
finite expression in the garniture of the sailor's hat.-Millinery
Trade Review.

TORONTO FUR MARKET.

Quite a number of skins have been offered this month by
trappers who live long distances from the market. But the sea-
son's offerings are about closed. The following prices indicate
iii a general way what buyers are paying:

Badger, per skin .... $ 25 tO $ 75
Bear, black...... ....... 15 0o to 30 00
Bear, brown. . 15 0o to 30 oo
Bear, griz7ly .... 0o o0 to 20 Oo

Beaver.... ................. 2 oo to 7 Oo
Beaver, castors, per pound..... 2 50 to 4 o0
Fisher...................... 50 to 7 oo
Fox, cross ................... 75 to 6 oo
Fox, it..................... ro to 45
Fox, red.................... 25 to 1 50
Fox, silver................. 5 Oo to 80 oo

Lynx....................... 25 to 4 no
Marten.........,........... 75 tO 2 50
Mink....................... 25 to 1 75
Musquash................... 02 to 10

Otter...................... 8 oo to 12 oo
Raccoon.................... 50 to 85
Skunk...................... 25 to 1 Oo

Timber wolf................. 25 tO 3 50
Prairie wolf, large............. 25 to r 0o

" " small............. 25 to 65
Wolverine................... 50 to 3 50
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TRAoE IN MONrREAL.SI lE period of wiich we ar writing ik not naturally a brisk
one with the drv gnod trade, heing the interini between
the spring and fa)l seasons. StilJ, despite that fact, we

have had a very satisfactory trade to note, and indications on
fall account which can be gauged witi a fair degree of accuracy
at the moient point to a good fall business. This has been
iore noticeable during the last day or so, whîen orders from
travellers and sales from the varehouses here have shown a de-
cided iniprovemuent. Prives al] round continue firm, while pay-
nients show soie iiprovement, tlie continuance of which is
muiich to lie desired

There has been more talk during lte month regarding tile
action of thie conbine, referred to by us last nonth, in regard to
placing a lot of gmghams, etc., upon the market at a very low
figure. Fron what can be learned, however, soie of the gruni-
blers had no strong reason> for dissatisfaction, as the goods in
question werc of very low grade.

A discussion with a leading retailer in regard to the long
dating ihiat bas been given. that is, selling in spring and dating
as fait -elicitedi the repI> . "They haie only themusclves to
blanie. We never souglit such terns, but they were offered and
thegoods practicall> forced utpon us. We are quite willing to
buy goods in tlie regular wa%, plroided none of our competitors
are gettilng as aduantage uonr us. Thi, practîce is one of thie
greatest c ils of dit dr% guuds trade, nd the trouble is that
sonr of the bouses ar: alr.ad stretliing out tlie alread leng-
thined credits By thîis eicans weak custoiers are enabled tu
scure tihre.t or four parcels of goods before hie first lecomes
due.

l'here has bcen talk during the ionth of the erection of a
cotton mill ai Sorel, but the schemie has not asstumed any definiite
shape as yet.

Iluvers are ail honie fron Egland and the continent, and
thle selectinns of faIl goods coniing to hand so far are giving
general satisfaction.

I.inings of all descriptions mieet a good eiquiry at steady
prices. Thlie deniand nns especially to creams and light shiades,
which are verv scarce. and tie- fart is compelling buyers in a
great mîany cases to seek other iarkets for supplies.

L.inen gonds of every kind ar firm owing to a decided
scarcity of flax, and show in somîîe cases advances of front îo 10
i ý; per cent. ln ronseq1 uenuce of thi iiporters conlain Ihiat
deliveries are tardv.

lire% goods of all kinds have contiîned in good deumand
in a mrting up way, rlallie- iln liglit groutnds full% holding their

S own.

\inoihi fatur.ble k.atun. nuot. dunng the nonith vas (utte
a revival in hie d.mtind for prints w iih had nled rather slug-
gish' ireviouisl% in fact business geunerall for ic month was
in excess of iliat of the,same period lasIt year, and the prospects
for future business are cuinsidered encouragtng for, altlotigli

buyers are distinctly conservative, the fact that there has beei .t
larger turnover in spite of this cautiqus disposition is consideredl
as promising for fait trade prospects.

J. G. Mackenzie & Co. say they havc iad a remarkably good
season for all-wool challies Und printed Batistes.

Gault Bros. report that there is a feeling that checks will im.
in favor this fail, also p'lain whipcords a ll plain and slot
diagonals.

Mr. Thomas Brophy, of lBrophy, Cains & Co., has returnedî
fron his Englisi trip. The firni will have sonie taking lines ot
skirtings this fall to suit the new fashionable bell skirt.

jas. Johnston & Co. have on view samples of some hand
some Unes of fill triimings. Anong the more sterling lhnes
which will be fashionable were the long silky fleece of the Angola
goat in the popular shades ; also narrow strips of natural fur,
mîink, lynx, seal, etc.

J. G. Mackenzie & Co. were showing during the month Fou
handsone lines of braid ini military patterns whiclh are expected
to be in great favor for trimmings this fall.

Gault ltros. report indications of a satisfactory demand for
cashmeres, both in colors and blacks. lI fact they have b>een
obliged to place several repeat orders for some round lines of
this class of goods. Trhe advancing tendency il the values of
these goods is no doubt the incentive with buyers, prices bcing
fron io to i 23% per cent. higher in France.

There wvere soie handsome lines of shot and tartan silks
opened up by Messh:. Greenshields, Son & Co. during the nionith.

W'i. Agnew & Co. have reccived some fine lines of Frenich
goods. Notable in this connection bas been some lines of lae-
quardes in the fashionable colors, also sonie handsome lines of
cashmeres.

Caterhill, Kissuck & Co. were busy stock.takng durng the
nonth, and su were the uther millinery bouses.

Mr. Ferner, the well-known dry goods merchant of Winnipeg,
was in town during the week. le was on his way to the other
side to niake fall purehases. Mrs. 1-erner accompanes himi.

Mr. J. H. Carnegie, one of Messrs. Jas. johnston & Co.'s
buyers, has not yet returned fron the other side. l'he delay
was occasioned by a severe attack of typhoid fever which laid
Mr. Carnegie up for over a month. The trade will be glad to
knDw that he bas recovered, however, and is expected back
solletiie this.week.

Mr. Andrew Gault, the senior patner of Ga,1î Bros., and
president of the Colored Cotton Company, is if . pe at
present.

Sonie nice lines of German velvets and silks have been re-
ceived by Vm. 'Agnew & Co.; also sonie heavy German beaier
cloîti for ladies' mantles in shades of blUe, state color, and biue
black.

The Standard Shirt and Collar Company are puttinîg up ai
extensive factory on De Lorimer avent, next door to Abbott &
Co.'s rolling ilill.

Mr. Mathews, of Mathews, Tuer & Co., is now out west on
his usual trip. He carres samples of the firm's fine lines of
underwear, shirts, half hiose, rubber coats, etc.

Thouret, Fitzgibbon & Co., will reccive shortly a full line of
jammnet's gloves, which are findng such favor up west.

Hennan S. Scheyer reports a very good denand for French
woven corsets also such fors as persians, nutrias and ladies' fur

7
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iîed garments. He also reports a good demiand for European
lt)ve leathers which are very difficult to get.

There is a good deiand for "Conet " and other flnes of
iersible linen collars and cuffis made by Miller lBros. & Co. of

lis city.

'lhe business of the wholesale millinery firni of Wilson,
tGarett & Co., St. Helen street, is being wound pt) as one of the
partners is retiring. ''he cntire stock of the firm w%'as put at
iuction on the 5th, but withdrawn afterwards as on) 25ç. was

wd which the firm did not consider a satisfactory offer.

Mr. W. G. McNaughtoi, forimierly with Green Sons & Co.,
has in company with Mr. T. Love gone into the dry goods com-
ission business at 133 St. leterstrect. Anong the other fines

handled are Bartmann & Co's of Philadelphia, chenille curtains,
the "Star" shirt wai.its and lace back suspenders.

Messrs. Hodgson, Suminer & Co. are receiving sonie full lines
of staple dry goods on fall accounit. Mr. Mclntyre, the firni's
buyer, is back froni Egland, and reports prices gencrally as
firi and upward.

J. G. Mackenzie & Co. note a good demand for laces, owing
to the prevailing fashioin of trinming all-wool challies, etc. They
have been doing quite a trade on this account.

Gault Bros. have been sending out quite a few fall orders for
tweeds, dress goods, etc. They have also been haidling sone
fair orders for Manchester flannelettes. The warehouse is at
present piled up with pyramids of fall tweeds, suitings, box,
cloths and meltons. There is already a good demand for the
latter, for ladies' nmantles, cloaks, etc.

There is quite an exodus of memîbers of the trade on holiday
thotrghts bent. Mr. Greenshields, the lead of Greensliields,
Son & Co., is away, and Mr. Frascr, another nemilber of the
saie firm, has also left to enjoy a well earned holiday.

Jas. Johnston & Co. have bei receiving sonie eC.tensive
hines of ribbons and trimmings ; also box-cloths and meltons.
'T'le popular color in the latter for ladies' miîaîntles will continue
to be various shades of drab.

THE LATE MR. GOULOING.

R. GEO. GOULDING, the founder of the firni of
Goulding & Sons, wholesale milliners of this city, died
very suddenly on June 23rd. He had just returned

fron a trip to Muskoka, and after eating a hîearty eveniiing nieal
retired. About midnight he passed away very suddenly, with-
out any warning struggle. Hle was considerably weakened b) a
serious iliness a few nonths ago.

Deceased was a niuch respected imemn'-.er of the Anglicai
Church, and was well k-nown anong the lcading business men
of this city, wherc lie had carried on an hoiorable trade for a
quarter of a century. He was born iii Carlisle, Eiglaid, and
had carried on busiiess in that town and in Chclteinhaii. But
the main part of his mature life 'was spent iii business in To-
ronto, at the lead of onc of Toronto's leading and nost respect-
cd wholesale firms. He had lived seven ycars over the allotted
spari, and this whole period had been filled with unostentatious
good and kind deeds. Iis two sons, William and Henry, are
members of the firm, and the business will continue under thcir
management.

ANTI-TRUST LEGISLATION.

important. bill haà just passed the louse of the lilinois

State L.egislature. It is known as the Berr Anti-'rust
1hil. It defimes a trust to be a combmîîation of capital,

skill or acts by two or more 'persons, firns, corporations or asso-
ciation of persons, or of two or more of them for cither or all of
the following purposes :--( t) To create or carry out restrictions
i n trade ; (2) to limit or reduce the production, or increase or
re(lue the price of merchîandise or commîînodities , (.) tu pirecnt
competition in mnanîuf.cture, making, transportation, sale, or
purchase of merchandise, produce or conniodities ; (.1) to fix at
any standard or figure, whtereby its prices to the public shall be
in any manner controlled or establislied upon any article or com-
modity of merchandise, produce or manufacture intended for
sale, use or consumption in this State, or to establish any pre-
tended agency whereby the sale of any such article or commo.
dity shall b covered up and made to appear to be for the origi-
nal vendor for a like purpose or purposes, and to enable such
original vendor or ianufacturcr to control the wholesale or retail
price of any such article or commodity after the title to such
article or conmmodity shall have passed fromt such vendor or
manufacturer : (5) to make or enter into or e.amine or carry out
any contract, obligation or agre:ment of any kind or description
by which they shall bind or have bound thiemîseh'es not to sel),
dispose of, or transport any article or connnodity or article of
trade, use, nerchandise, commerce, or consunption below a
conmmon standard figure or card or list price, or by which
they shall agree in any mianner to keep the price of
such article at a fixed or graduated figure, or by which
they shall in any mianner establish or settle the price
of any article between then or thenmselves and others,
to preclude a free and unrestrieted conpetition among
thenselves or others in the sale or transportation of an> such
article, or by which the> shall agree to pool, combine, or imite
any interest they mnay base in connection with the sale or trans-
portation of any such article or commodity that its price might
in any manner ho effected. The bill provides that aily corpora-
tion violating the provisions of this Act shall forfeit its charter.
And also provides the nethod by which the Attorney.Geieral
and the State's Attorneys shal proceed against such violations.
In regard to foreign corporations having no charter in this State
it is made the duty of the Attorney-General and State's Attorneys
to enforce the provisions of this law by injunction and other -
proper proccedings. Any violation is declared to be a conspiracy
against trade and a misdeneanor, anid any person participating
in anny violation thereof shall be punisled by a fine of nlot less
than $2,ooo and not more than $5,ooo. As to the iatter of
proof, it is only iecessar to proac that the combination as de-
fined exists, and that the defendant belonged to it or acted with
it. It is lot iecessary to prove who all the imienbers are, and it
is not necessar to prove an> atrtitle of agreeient or an wArittenl

instrument. The character of the trust nia> be cstablislhed by
general reputation. It also proides that any contract or agrec-
ment in violation of this At shall bc %oid, and that an> person
who buys any article from any person connected with such a
combination shall not be iable for the purchase price of said
article. This bill was prepared before the commencement of the
prescnît session of dit Geteral .\sscmîlbly, and was s;ubmîitted ta
sonie of the best lawyers in the State nid approved by them, and
it is beliercd that this law contains the hest and nost complete
definition of a trust.

-- i
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BOMETHING AUOUT FOOTDALL.

MONG the Toronîto wholesale dry goods clerks football
lias become a popular gaie and deservedly so. It is
one of the few gaines which preserves a truc amateur

complexion. Bicycling has become a sport for a few profession-
ais, and bas iany drawbacks which are throwing it in the back-
ground as a recreation, althouîgli the bicycle will be used for
many years yet as a meians of locomotion, and can only be dis-
placed by sonèthing better. Baseball has beei killed by
professionalisi and is comparatively dead as a popular sport.
Lacrosse is fast degenerating froni the continuied use of "ringers"
and the use of unsportsmanlike methods. But cricket and
football sem to have held their own and are the best amateur
athletie anusenients of the day.

Cricket has bee'n used for many years by one or two dry
goods houses as a sunmer amusement. ''ie cricket tean of Alex-
ander & Anderson's establishment has been well.known until
this season, when circumstances prevented them from appearing
ini the field this ycar. McMaster & Co.'s team and that of W.
A. Murray & Co. are each possessed of a history and are again
playing this season. Gordon, Mackay & Co.'s employees have
organized a cricket tcam, nid although "infants " as yet, they
have made good scores against older and more experienced
teans. Other bouses should organize cricket teams as il would
aid materially in keeping the men in athletic form and interested
in field sports, while the weather is too warn for football.

Rowing seems to be also indulged in by some of the dry
goods men. A teani fromi W. R. Brock & Co.'s warehouse
competed in the race on Saturday last for the President's trophy,
which may be conipeted for by crews fron any office, bank or
warehouse.

But for two or three years football lias been king among the
dry goods nien. Although there have been inany difficulties to
overconie, the Wholesale Dry Goods League May be said to
have beei a success. The coming season will sce sonie changes
in regard ta places, and the shield presented by Tn. DRV
Goons REvimw will be well carned by the teani who get il. The
Champions, Caldecot, Burton & Spence's team, will be in for it
again, and if they win this season will be able to hang the beau-
tiful trophy in the warehouse for all time to come, they having
already won il twice. But the will have harder work than ever.
They had a very r lose pull last ycar to ,eep away from the strong
team from W. R. Brock & Co.'s warehouse-the latter being
fully equal in nearly every point to the champions. One o the
strongest teams this year will be that froni Gordon, Mackay &
C. 's establishient, and the> base their ee on the trophy.
They have already begun preparations for the campaignt. Then
other strnng teams such as John Macdonald & Co.'s, W>ld,
Grasett & Darling's, Sanson, Kennedy & Co.'s, and McMaster
& Co.'s, will let none of those previously mentioned have things
their own way. If nothing interferes football among dry goods
mncII will he xparticuîlarly iteresting this fall, as all the teams are
determincd thait n one club ca hnlid tl shield for threc years
in succession, unlss it is very superior.

MY WAY OF RUNNING A STORE.1' IS admitted that a dry goods store should be as clean, CoU.
venient, briglht aind attractie as it is possible to make i.
Beginning with front exterior, it should be inviting. If your.,

is not fair to look upon, improve it at once. Rernember, you
are appealing to the finest fancy in the world, woman's love of
the beautiful. Suitable show windows, well dressed, will make'
an otherwise shabby front attractive. .

In placing stocks, silks and dress goods properly comndiii
the choice of location, where is the best light attainable; not su
nuch a bright light as a correct one. In any case the location
should be prominent, so that any one approaching must sec it.

Show novelties on hie counter. Have theni draped for over-
head display. Keep them in siglt, and when attention is drawn
to them (as il will be) don't be afraid to show them up, or to
proffer a pleasant word even to a "looker."

Banish that parrot cry, "l Dressgoods, lady?" Give folks a
chance to catch their breath. The majority of women love to
ramble through an attractive dry goods store, but they hate to
be accosted by every clerk they meet. They are possibly pick-
ing up pointers for friends, or for future use, and dislike to be
annoyed. Many excellent but diffident people may be driven
away by a too evident anxiety to sell.

Encourage salespeople by a frequent exchange of views.
They are in touch with your trade and know its wants.

Every department should keep a memorandum of goods
wanted andi goods in demand, which should be thoroughly and
judiciously consulted by the buyer.

Don't suffer from want of novelties in season, but don't buy
cxtravagantly. If some stick clean them out at a price before it
is too lare. Vith good help very little of this is necessary.

A sufficient complement of competent salesmen is necessary
in every store, great or small. They serve to leaven the mass of
help and make it work.

Push hosiery to the front, show it up well, with counter and
over-head exhibit. Pile it up. Make it look stocky. Ticket
everything in sight. Have esta good value at popular prices.
Keep up a good assortnent always.

Kid glove or corset stocks should never be badly broken;
they are always seasonable.

If you have an especially good thing in any departnent,give
il show room. It reflects credit .on the whole stock, creates
comment and begets trade and confidence.

Don't vaste counter room on show cases; keep your stuff
before the people, so that they can handle it on your counters,
such as ribbons, laces, trimmings, furnishings, many little things
which can be sold in no other way.

'hoplifters ? Watch 'cm; that's one of the evils you have to
contend with in any case. What if you do lose 5 per cent. and
double your sales?

Linens pay a good profit, yet the majority of dry goods
houses fail tu do a satisfactory linen trade. Give this a thoughlt.

Put a conpetent man in charge o your cloak room , well
managed, this should be one of the most profitable spots in
your house.

Never be out of goods in constant call.
Impress upon your help the necessity of unvarying courtesy.

Nothing costs less and wins more. It is manhood's tribute to
women at home or abroad, and it is business at the counter. A
gracious manner will conquer a shrew. In case of friction be-
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twcen clerk and customer conciliate the customer without in-
justice- to the clerk. Never send an angry patron from your
door.

Never chide salcspeople in the presence of a third party. In
many cases you can afford to be blind to minor breaches of dis-
cipline.

I question the policy which prompts the petting of any clerk
because of bis " tade." It leads to soliciting regular custoniers
to "cal for me," till by and by they are "my custoners," and
lie has his'little string on you, too. The house which own its
trade and stands upon its merits, will sell most goods and make
inost money. Of course, a bright, capable clerk will win friends
wlho will follow hin, but there is no coaxing, wheedling, "call
for nie" business about it. He is judiciously independent.
With an eye to business, he serves a customer promptly, pleas-
antly, politely. He is neither entertaining, gossiping nor taking
friendly swaps. He knows where to put his hand on anything
he wants; no hesitation, no fumbling. If in doubt, he scans
the price ticket.like a flash before the goods drops on the coun-
ter. He is confident and inspires confidence. By judicious ina-
troduction, he improves his opportunity, the bill grows, yet the
customer doesn't feel the pressure. He is both merchant and
clerk.

Pick the brightest, brainiest man you have and give him
charge of your advertising. If you haven't the right man, get
him. Don't publish the same matter a second time. Change
style of advertisement frequently. Be original, entertaining,
unique. A sensible, talking advertisement is good. A descrip-
tive price-list is always effective. A quarter column well worded
and strongly put together is.better than a full page weakly word-
cd and awkwardly built.

If goods are returned as unsatisfactory butin good condition,
refund price gracefully. It is a strong bid for future business.

Have a general dusting day and every stock cleaned then.
lermit no soiled or broken tickets on anything; they suggest

age. Don't be too modest, .but cackle when you have a license.
Tlie very best houses "toot their horns " occasionally.

Don't be too high toned. Sell the classes if you carn, but
sell the masses you must ; they are the life blood of your
business.

FOR SUMMER WEAR.SILK hats, which will, of course, be worn more than any

other style with the long frocks and cutaways, aIl showdecided tendency to the bell-crown. The nost correct ht
lias a perceptible but not extravagant bell; the brim is inclined
to be wide and well rolled, with rather a heavy curl. White high
bats will not as frequently as last year bask in the rays of the
sumnier sun, nor invite the undesirable attentions of the gallery
gods.

Every shade of Derby will be worn-black, dark brown,
..offee color, diinamon, and sone pearls. The brown shades are
the favorities. They are made with a tapered round crown
rather wide brim, and a heavy curled roll like the silk hat, that
is, inclined to be pointed back and front.

The Alpine hat retains its place as a popular favorite. It
should not, however, be worn indiscriminately with evcry des-
cription of coat. It is properly adapted for wear only with a
sack suit and for lounging purposes ; but it is so confortable

OODS'+ REVIEW.

that it is often worn on the streets. It is nade with both wide
and narrow brim, but the former is the more favored.

White shirts are nade' quite plain, opening in front, aid for
evening dress are marked by a complete absence of enirnidery
For the most part shirts are made with two buttons on the

'breast.

'lie favorite scarf this season is the flowing end four-in.hand,
made very narrow aIl around, except for seven or eight inches
at the ends, wherc it flares out without any tapering to speak of
to a width of five or six inches. It is tied in a very small sailor
knot, below which it spreads out on each side. A single-pcarl
or sword.hilt pin about an inch below the knot gathers the folds
into a graceful puff. It. is made in soft materials and diverse
patterns, but all of the "inaudible " description, and always in
silk. As the really warn weather cones in, small self made tics
in foulard and soft silks of various colors, both plain and figured,
will be much worn.-The Sartorial Art Journal.

FAILURES IN CANADA FOR SIX MONTHS.

HE following are the number of failures in Canada for the
halA yearsin 1893 and 1892

1893.
Ontario .............. 390
Quebec .............. 302
New Brunswick.......... 37.
Nova Scotia ............ 61
Prince Edward Island.. .. . 17
Newfoundland .......... 6
Manitoba............. 35
Northwest and ''errtories.. a î

BritishColumbia........ 28

Total assets......... 887

189
39
30

5

9

4

3

95

Ontario .......... ..............

Quebec ...................
New Brunswick ...............
Nova Scotia.............. ..-- --
Prince Edward Island............
Newfoundland..................
M anitoba......................
Northwest and Territories.........
British Columbia ................

Total liabilities ...... .. .

2. 1893. 1892.
9 $1,437,828 $ 920,869
5 909J591 1,177,532

3 152,000 272,100

3 3o8,888 375,850
5 48,650 48,100

1 664,16o 2,000

7 188,794 234)319
1 25,125 64,692

7 144,000 1 13)931

1 $3,880,236 $3,166,402

1893. 1892.
$1,238)975 $2)224,212

2,439,033 2,124,841
230,830 415,202

571,315 718,337

106,200 85,000

90O,530 4)000

326,783 391,259

79,293 41,221

272,800 -,18,166

.:8,2î5,75o $7p225p238
There have been 887 business failures in he Caiadian

Dominion during the past six months, 64 less than in the like
proportion of last year, but the aggregate of liabilities of failing
concerrs in the Dominion is $8,2 15,ooo, an increase uf about
14 per cent. as compared with the falling off of about 7 pxer cent.
in number.

The liabilities of the six months failures in the United States
were $7o,ooo,oo, being nearly twice as much as in 1891, and
two and one.half times as much as in 1885, both of which years
werc very bad. There werc 175 bank failures during thie past
six months with liabilities of 43,000,000. The nuimber of busi-
ness failures, excluding man wliere assets excecded liabilitie.s,
were 6,239, the largest six monthis' total ever relioited.

--« ..........
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. THE MILLINRfY TRADE.

.l E two points around whicli all thle miillinery trade of theL T ionth has centred are " Sailor H ats" and " I.aces." These
are not the unIl lies whi. ha ae received attention but

tei ire the main lines. Suîting urders of all kinds are being
receited, showing that retatilers are still doing asmtall trade.

II the carly spring sailor hats received a fair share of atten.
tion. The shape then was a fairly ligh crown and a nediutmî
brim. Aboiut j iil i 5tih, hie trade turned, as far as the ctty trade
is c.ur.erad, and demanded 1 hIt with a 3, nch brini and a
t *. 2 itclh trouwn, but the> t.uuldn tget it. l'le Aniercan nianu-
facturers refused to niake this Ieight of crown and finally the
trade settled don lto gobble up aIll the sailor hais they could
find with tle' 3!2 "'Il butma aid 2 ich crown. No wtolesale

.use aUI keep a stULk of tlese, beause the de1and sems
insatiable. The City trade las been pretty well satisfied and the
detitan shus signs of slackenng; but the demand froi rural
districts is on the increase, and promises to continue for some
weeks vet. The favorite braid is the Milai. Wliite is the color;
althouigli a few blacks are being called for.

Irish pointe laces and guipures have been in good demîand
in blacks, whites, and reans. This lias been a lace season of
mîtore thai ordinary magnitude.

June was a fairly good iionth withl the iillinery jobbers.
Oie liouse claimîs to have lone double the business that vas
lotie ii June '92.

'uects and iceteens are btill firi at the recent advances
of !5 per cent. In spite uf this, however, they promise to be
the thingfor fall. Velvet Ribbons will also be ii good demîîand.
Thie plices for thiese three dasses of fabrics and also for silk
ribbons will lie nuchl higler thian last fall; but the idvance cati-
iot lie avoided. 'l'le people want these goods, and those wlo
cater to the publie tmade nust supply seasonable goods.

h'lie feature for Ilþe fall mîillinery trade will ie the fur nounts.
Mounts mlade excliîsively of fur are very' pretty and taking. Fur
and flower coibinlations, fur and osprey combinations will also
rutin. Tliese fur mouts will he in mîink, scal, otter and sqtirrel,
in lieads, tails, and edgings. These vill displace feather and
osprey nioutnts to a great e.tent, especially withl the better class
of trade.

S. F. McKinnoi & Co's Atituii circular lias been issued
with date of Jtly .th. Tlhe have made extensive preparations
for a big f111 tride, and tleir arrangements to mîeet every re-
quiremiiet of that trade are very conplete. This house's an-
nonticenients are always worthv of perisal.

J 11 lvev & Co. Ire nhwing snne very takitng niovelties for
fall. .\r Ivy spent June abroad, and his ptrchiases will no
doult he approved ot both by fashion and by Ile trade.

S. F. McKitinon & Co. are offering exceptionally good value
in shot surah silks.

Rcid. Taylor & l!a>ne base teni tracllers on tIe road hust-
linig for orders for faîl deliver). Tlieir sampiles this year are very

extensive and no dealer can fail to gather much that is useful by
a look througlh themi. Knowinîg tliat fail trade promises tob ibe
heavy they have prepared an extra large selection for ilieir ns-
toiers.

S. F. McKinnon & Co. are showing fine values in rîh
point laces which are now in stock. They have received a large
early shipment of veilings, covering a range of goods which are
correct in character and right iii price. This stock cati he .1e-
livered at once. They have the correct article in ladies' white
sailors.

CHIiltLt's SUN T.

Of silk matuslin. Soft crown, with brini of plaited lacr nr

cliffon. Plaited puffs of nuslin forni a wreath around crown,
finishing in a large lily knot at back of crown.

.U . tER HIAT.

Handsone hat, suitable for seaside or mountain. Composed
of lace, finely plaited over a gilt frant, the crowd formed with

lace ; the trmtitming consists of one full blown
foliage; niarrow ties of satin.

Toronto Fringe andTassel Company
Maittoturers of

FRINGES, CORDS, POMPONS,
TASSELS, DRESS UPHOLSTERY, and

UNDERTAKERS' TRIMMINGS.

19 Front St. W.est, '10RONTO.

rose, witht its

.
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ru4E O AmnEV TRA D.

UN E.has been a quiet month for jobbers of carpets. But
fall stocks have arrived and some shipping wili connnence-
at once:. Travellers arc on the road yet and soie g>od

urders arc still being taken, as June has been a fairly good
iîonith with the retailers.

The domestic manufacturers are very busy making ingrains.
I heir orders for Cali are requiring their innediate attention, and

,shipments have commenced.
JON ACONALI) & CO.

This firm have received hundreds of bales of ail kinds of
carpets during the past two weeks. They have just commenced
to ship, and will send out carloads of Axninsters, Wiltons,
lItrussels, tapestries, hemps, rugs, and oil cloths. Mr. Dewar'
the manager of this department, bas been very sick for several
weeks, but is now out of danger and will be in his accustoned

place mi about two weeks. lI the meantime other members of
the department are looking after' ifs interests iii a capable
manner.

TIIE TORONTO CARIET CO.

This firm is always hustling, and at present they are busy.
Progress " is their motto, and the improvements they arc mak-

mg in nachinery, etc., shows that the latest and best is none
too good for Canada's leading carpet factory.

COBOURG'S CONTRIBUTION.

One of Cobourg's industries will be well advertised at the
World's Fair, the Cobourg Matting Factory having sent several
very handsome mats for the Canadian pavilion. The consign-
ment consists of one large mat 8 feet 7ý4 inches by 3 feet 6
inches, the border worked in bronze, old gold and navy blue;
four mats, each 4 feet by 3 feet, with borders of variegated new
colors; one wool border mat, 6 feet 6 inches by 2 feet 3 inches,
with a ricli fancy wool border. Each of these mats has the
word "Canada" worked in the centre in scarlet fibre. The
worknianship is a credit to Mr. Mitchell.

PICKED Ui WITH SCISSORS.

Thle Anierican Carpet and Upholstery Trade, which is the
bulky nanie of a bulky Philadelphia trade journal, lias the fol-
lowing concerning Canadian carpet men in its elegant July
issue:-

"'Our office was favored the olher day with a cal! fron Mr.
Sidney Sykes, representing the Armstrong Carpet Co. of Guelph,
Ont., makers of extra supers and union ingrains. This firm have
ten four-quarter looms, and two Crompton art-square looms, and
sel carpets ail over Canada. He was down talking more loons
and designs.

" Messrs. H. Stroud & Co., of Paris, Ont., employ both the
Murkland and Klnowles and the Crompton broad looms, and
yield a fine product.

I"Guelph, bas another firm, that-of Messrs. Burrus Bros., who
make ingrains by hand. Mr. Harry Sykes, formerly of Elora, is
the book-keeper for this firm. The above named firms, with
that of the Toronto Manufacturing Co., which is forging ahîead
so fast, constitute the ingrain industry principally of Canada.
De it said to the credit of.all these bouses they make good goods
and get good prices for theni.

Domestic manufacture must be on the boom in Canada if
the prosperity of the Royal Carpet Co., at Guelph, Ont., is gen-
cral. They have recently put in a fast ingrain power loom and

a new art square loon of Amlericani manufacture. They ailso
now have 4;depametnieut for naking fringes for mats, rugs, etc.,
anti the past yar ba doe doti ai inwreasing business.

"The Torodito Carpxet Manufacturing.Co., of which Jas. R.
Murray is the Able president, recently flattered thenselves by
carpeting their oflice with a handsone specimîen of their nîew
goods, the Imperatrix Wiltons. This is the first carpet of its
kind ever manufactured in the Dominion, but the warn recep.
tion which the Toronto Co.'s other brands have received in the
past make sure-that it wili-not be the last piece."

cA RIPTS AT CnIIC.\G;O.

In the britislh section, John Bary, Ostlere & Co., Kirkcaldy,
Scotland, make a fille displa> of superior floor oil cloths and
linoleunis, soine of whiclh are of e.ceedingly large diinensions.
Turberville, Smith & Co., of L.ondon, show carpets of various
kinds. Yates & Co., whose factories are at Salsbury and South-
anipton, attract attention to their display by a real Axniinster
carpet made XVI. century, which contains 2,239,488 knots, eaci
tied separately through the back by hand. Thomas Bontoi &
Co., London, exhibit very fine Indian and Axminster carpets
and Parquet flooring. They place conspicuously before thleir
exhibit the certificate df appointment as carpet manufacturers to
ber Majestyand the Prince of Wales, and fifteen niedals obtain-
ed at different world's.fairs.

Beigium makes a large display of Brussels and lndian -car-
pets, some of which are of designs little known in this country.
It is stated that Russia, whose extensive e.shibit is not yet open-
ed'to the general publie, will show for the first tine to the WVest-
ern world embossed carpets, or carpets whose figures are raised
above the ground. It is acknowledged that they are very liard
to sweep, and that they are very costly, but it is claimed that
they are exceedingly beautiful.

DRITISH TRADE FOR MAY.T E British Board of 'l'rade returns for the month of May
are certainly the mîost satisfactory for many nonths. In
both imports and exports the decline which lad set in,

and which to all appearances lad beconie chronic, has been
arrested, and there is an increase shown upon the returns for the
corresponding month of last year. Imports for the month
amounted to £36,838,951, or £1,8o,213 in exce:s of those
for May, :892. There lias been an inprovenient in the de-
mand for raw materials for textile manufactures to the extent o(
iearly three-quarters of a million, and in mîanufactured and
partly manufactured articles there is also a substantial advance.
Imports for the five months of the year that have now elapsed
have anounted to £165,851,927, or £14,163,467 less than
they were in the corresponding period of last year. Exports
for the nonth amounted to £17,822,460, or £38,49; in excess
of those for May, i892. This small sui docs not give room for
much improvement in the several classes into which exports are
divided,. and therefore increases and decreases are fairly evenly
divided. Yarns and textile fabrics show a decrease of£:64,152,
apparel and articles of personal use a decline of £46,764, while,
manufactured and partly manufactured articles show an increase
on the figures of May last year to the extent of £187,729. Ex-
ports for the five months of the year have amounted to £88,-
992,669, or £4,798,015 less than for the samie period Of last
year. Re-exports of foreign and colonial merchandise for the
month show an increase of £353,773, and for the year an im-
provement of £449,560.
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MORGAN
Wholesale•
Dry Doode ILI
importers

Parasols, Veilings,
Gents' Silk Ties,
Emb'd China Silk Handkerchiefs,
Salisbury Costumes,
Hemp Carpets,
Crankie Shirtings

LEHR OROUS
Receive careful
attention, and
prompt shipments
made.

STOCK IN FIRST-CLASS SHAPE FOR SORTING SEASON.

MA.L RETAu.ER VS. TNE DEPARTMENT STOR.

HE failure -f a prominent local retail hat store, says the
Chicago Apparel Gazette, calls attention to a certain
tendency in commercial circles. In speaking of the fail-

ure, one of the niost prominent wholesale hatters in the city
attributed it to the development of the bat departntis in
the large department stores, and calls attention to the fact that
there were now comparatively few exclusive hat establshments
in the retail line in the city, and expressed it as his opinion that
many had been driven to the wall on account of the operation of
the powerful trade force referred to. This is probably the com-
mon sense view of tf* matter. Let us look for a moment at the
extraordinary facilities these department stores possess. In the
first place they have the advantage of great capital, splendid lo-
cations, and an army of head clerks recruited largely from that
best of training schools, the small retail store. Then, again,
they have an army of shrewd agents constantly travelling
throughout the country buying bankrupt stocks. Not only this,
but their sales are so immense that they can buy goods from
the wholesale bouses in such quantities as to be able to
procure theni at figures totally inaccessible to the sniall
retailers. The department stores best advance their interests
by driving out the small stores and concentrating the trade that
would otherwise flow to the latter in their own establishments.
rhey have remarkable facilities for doing this. The manager of
a department store thinks that the small bat establishments are
getting more than their share of trade. He at once decides to
run his hat department at a small margin of profit or even at:a
loss for a time. The lucrative returns of the other branches of
the business enable hin to do this. He marks his bats down

to -ridiculously low prices, and by vigo7rous and expensive news-
paper advertising, the cost of which alone amounts to a sum
equal to the profits of a retailer for a considerable period, makes
the public aware of the fact. After awhile he restores prices in
the bat department to reasonable but profit making prices, and
applies the same methods to one or two other stocks. The effect
on the small retail trade is obvious and certain. " How is the
ruinous competition to be met by the small retailer ?" is a per-
tinent question, and one which does not seem to have been
solved as yet. The answer would seem to be, meet combina-
tion by combination. Let a number of retailers bury the hatchet,
pool issues, cultivate a moderate degree of respect and toleration
of each other's ideas of business, and start department stores of
their own. Their wide and specific knowledge of the various
business branches would enable them to drive the department
stores ru:. on the present plan from the field; and besides, each
retailer enjoys a steady trade which, through the efforts and that
of his clerks, many of whom could be retained, could be readily
diverted into the establishment of the " combine." This would
be a legitimate and righteous application of the " trust " idea.

HOW DANKRUPTS ARE MADE.IN THE Bankruptcy columns this week, says the Drapers'
Record, we report a case to which we may draw attention
without any excuse. It is one that indicates very clearly how

some traders conduct their business, and the slipshod manner in
which they arrive at conclusions as to their financial position.
The debtor in question, a draper, was asked to explain why he
had represented his assets to be so much when, as a.matter of
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fact, he was insolvent, and, in reply, ho admitted he had never
taken stock, but he had " taken repeated surveys of it, and felt
certain he had a large balance." He had represcnted his stock
to tc worth a certain sum because " the place looked stocky."
No one can wonder that such admissions elicited fron his
Hlonor the remark that the debtor appeared to have rather a
lively imagination. This mian appears, if we are to accept his
admission, to have "felt" everything; in short, he must have had
a convenient knack-of sceingalways a rosy side, and shutting his

'ýyes to things whicli were the reverse. We do not, of course,
wish to put this case forwardjexcept as an illustration of. what
goes on ; there is amultiplicity of these cases which show that
this consenting blindness to stern facts is by no ncans uncom-
mon. The annals of the lankruptcy Court contain only too
many instances of traders who ca'rry.on their business in almost

'childish faith, and childish ignorance of what it behoves then
to do if they intend to make the conditions of their trading
satisfactory.

WINDOW DRESSING.

HIS inonth the readers of this journal are presented with
an illustration taken from the Dry Goods Chronicle, of how
New York, buyers display their linens. There is perhaps

no line of goods in a dry goods store which require such deli-

ADVANTAQMS OF THE OANADIAN ROUTE.

W. WARD, the representative of the new Canadian-
Australian steamshilis, was at a meeting of the Board of

•e Trade Council in Victoria, Il. C., recently. lie be-
lieved the Canadian route could be made the fastest of all be-
tween Australia and Great lBritain. He gave the time of transit
from the different Australian colonies, and, though the time
takon on the trial trip over the Canadian route was pot quite
what was expected, he thought much botter tine could be made.
He gave.the best records gave by the Suez routes, and the Ame-
rican via San Francisco, and said though the Suez route steamers
might increase their speed, the Canadian had great Advantages.
By the large proportion of the distance of the Canpdian route
overland, a railway train could attain a speed not tg be thought
of for vessels. The Australians were in favor of the Pacific cable
project which had been approved of at a meeting pf the post-
master-gencrals of the Australian colonies held q Brisbane.
Alrcady a Parisian company had advanced a project for a cable,
but the feeling in Australia was that the cable should bc built by
British capital and go-through British territory. The Australian
colonies would feel more secure with a Canadian cable.

The Manciester market generally, says a writer on June
22nd, may be quoted as quiet, owng, probably, to decline in

A .UNEN DISPL.Av.

.*cate care and taste, in order to make a display effective. But
no line needs more attention on account of the steadily increas-
ing trade which is being donc in fancy linons.

Hang,a tàble.cover overa rod, and the thoughts of the ob-
server will be.irresistably.carried to the clothes line, but dispose
a set of-napkins along the upper edge with an easy carelessness
(quite separable from slovenliness) and the niccly-laid table, with
all its accompaniments, looms up before the vision, all the con-
comitants come trooping up and arrange themselves in order;
and the whole fosters, if it does not actually croate, a desire for
just such table linen.

American cotton in Liverpool. Manufacturers who have sold
their production for two or threc months ahead are firn and
content to wait, and it is only where business is needed that
slightly casier terms are occasionally available. More often it is
found that whereas last week there was an indisposition to go
on selling except at an advance, business at Friday's rates would
now usually be accepted if delivery could be arranged. There
is a decided feeling that at late lowest prices business is safe, and
there is little doubt that if manufacturers were willing to forego
the advances lately obtained there would be no lack of opportu-
nity of effecting sales.
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.WHOLESALE -

MILLINElRY
..TO THE TRADE..

W IE beg to advise the trade throughout the Dominion, that our
representatives in the different provinces are now on their

es respective routes, fully equipped for the fall campaign, and
at an early date will have the pleasure of submitting for your in-
spection, a range of samples surpassing in general excellence any
offering hitherto brought forward by us; and at prices based on
the modern principle of large sales and small profits, which must

make it clear and convincing to every buyer who inspects our lines,
that they are correct in every particular.

We cordially invite you to examine-our range, and ask for a

kind continuance of your esteemed patronage so cheerfully ac-
corded us in the past.

Faithfully yours,

S. F. McKinnon & Co.
35 Iilk Street, and ió and 18 Wellington St. W.,

London, England. .. TORONTO..
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komNTERS pon suer surrns.

PACE in this journal has become very valuable,
and it has becoi found necssary to boil down
all information. Under this heading, it will bc
be the aim to give ail the seasonable pointers in
the briefest form.

t RESS GOODS FOR AUTU.N.

The leading materials will be whipcoids, diag-
onals, ladies' habit cloth, Venetian cloths, box-
cloths and other plain miaterials. Self colors.or
dyed goods will lead. Tweed effects will follow
perhaps a long way off. Shot effects wili be
very fashionable, as they were in middleweight

spring goods. In these goods many very pretty designs and

colorings are shown.
In colors the predominating color will depend on the class

of iaterial. But navy, myrtle, eminence, fawns, browns, and
garnets will be in the foreground. Navy is slowly losing
strength. . Myrtle will lcad in Amazon cloths.

Serges will be good in estimain and diagonal effects. In fact

there is a decided tendency for a closer class of goods. There

is an aversion to ail fulled and woolly fabrics.

TRIMMitNG.S.

Silk velvets and velveteens will lead for trimning purposes.
Shot velvets will also be used in a similar manner. Braids will
stili bc in constant use. And here it might be opportune to

point out that braids have been advanced in price by the nanu-
facturers. Those jobbers who have been trying to place repeats
of spring orders have met with difficulty. Not only have the

prices been advanced, but the mills will not promise immediate
delivery. Ail stock and contract orders have been advanced,
which advance is said to be due to the rise in the price of mohair
yarns and.the increase in wages. Part of it is in no doubt due
to the steady inquiry for this class of goods. Tailoring braids
ail advanced in continental markets on July ist. Where is there
some Canadian manufacturer to commence the production of
domestic braids? He could secure the market now.

MANTLINGS.

The feature-this year will be rough effects. While many of
last year's styles will still be in use, the rough effects will again
come to the front as novelties. Rough diagonals promise ex-
eedingly well. Niggerhead effects will be much used in heavy
mantes for-the cooler weather. Curl effects will be a specialty
for the winter trade.

NOVELTIES IN SILK GOODS AND vELVETS.

Satin duchesses,. of- dull appearance, both in uni and in
glace, are new. For linings and jupon stuffs are shown samples
of satins, ombrés Loie Fuller-that is, the entire breadth of the
stuff is shaded in rainbow colors. Very handsome are merveil-
leux Loie Fuller, also sicilienne rayé with fine satin. stripes-
both intended for jupons. Surah Loie Fuller, with small dots,
is intended for blouses and dress goods, and 'is of an elegant
appearance ; bengalines and ondés are much enployed for
blouses.-Ex.

CANADIAN PINS.

There are Canadian pins, American pini and English pins.
To-day you can buy' Canadian pins and American pins at very
low prices-prices which scarcely equal the manufacturing cost.
This is due to the fact that the Natiônal Pin Co. of Detroit is

naking an.effort to secure the Canadian pin trade, while the
only domestic manufacturers, McGregor, Gourlay & Co., of
Gait, Ont., have decided that this market is lor Canadian pins
only. Discounts are very lieavy and the market is bottomnless.
Il the Canadian pins are as good as the imported, mere prejudice
should niot be allowed to keep then fromn controlling the mar-
ket. The dluty on pins is 30 per cent., and the duty on pin
wire 25 per cent., leaving the Canadian manufacturer only 5 per
cent. protection. Sonie of our other industries would dlie with
that narrow margin to work on. McGregor, Gourlay & Co. em-

ploy nearly 15o hands in their factory and sell only to the job.
bers. They are said to treat the trade very fairly.

clMEA DOMESTIC woO.L.ENs.

"Thl'ere wili bc a scarcity this falt in doniestic coarse tweeds
fron 6o cents down, and you had better tell your readers so,"
said a woollen buyer the other day. Most of the manufacturers
are away behind in their shipnents, and they wili not accept
repeats. Somebody will have to go without. One of the
largest readymade clothing firms in Canada cannot get aIl the
woollens they want for the manufacture of ulsters, overcoats,
heavy suitings, etc., and already they are looking for the men
who have bought and will sell again at a small advance. There
is going to be a rush for these goods.

TENh)ENC' IN IIOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR.

There is an increased demand for better class of winter un-
derwear of domestic manufacture. Those lines that run from $9
to $:5 per dozen wholesale, have the greatest attention fron the
shrewdest dealer. Cheap trash sells, but not in sucht large quan-
tities. The best domestics are what are wanted.

The half-hose trade is also improving; that is, there isa demand
for a better class of goods. In the imported cashmeres, ribbed
goods are increasing in popularity. Fine domestics at $2.25 sell
extremely well; they are nearly aIl wool or else a very fine grade
ofunion.

JAi'ANESE HIANDKERCIIEFS.

A certain Canadian buyer neglected to place his order for
Japanese handkerchiefs until about April. Then he wanted to
see Japan and he went across the peaceful Iacific fdr a pleasure
trip. But when he got there the market had risen so much that
he couldn't afford to pay the prices and came back without buy-
ing. He was an importer but not a wholesaler. Most of the
wholesale houses bought early this season and also bought
heavily; and as a consequence prices of these goods should not
be high in this market. Still buyers would do well to recon-
noitre a little on this line, and they may do it with sone-profit to
themselves. Prices-should not' be higher than last season in
these particular goods; and some prophecy lower prices in spite
of the increase in price of raw silk. Men's goods in white or
with colored border and white body promise to be popular. In
ladies' goods, whites with white and colored embroidery are ex
ceptionally fihe this season. Some colored ground varicties are
also very handsome. The handkerchief trade is an important
one these times.

The production' of the silk growing localities of Australia in
the season 1892-93 Was 2,529,ooo kilos. Of which 6o per cent.
of saw silk went to France, 3 per cent. to Italy, 5 per cent. to
England, 5 per cent. to Switzerland, Austria and Germany, 4
per cent. to America, and 15 per cent. in dry cocoons (5 per
cent. to Marseilles and io per cent. to Italy). The remainder
was taken by the traders, spinners and breeders at home.
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New Fail Mi llinery
4444ý

Reid, Taylor &
B3ayne .* H IS month al our travellers are on their

respective i outes, covering every part of
the Dominion from Halifax to Victoria.

We would ask our friends and the trade
generally to delay placing their orders until
they have seen our samples. We have no
hesitation in saying that for general excel-
lence, style, and values they surpass ail prev-
ious efforts. Notwithstanding the recent
heavy advance in price of Silks, Velvets,

eand Velveteens we a re fortunate enough
to be able to show better value even than
last season.

Ribbons,
Velvets,

Velveteens,
e f

Fancy Feathers,
and flounts,

In aill the New Ideas,

Ostrich Feathers,
FeIt Hats,

Novelties, Etc.

MAN1LES MANILES

Taylor.& Bayne
9 and i 1 Wellington Street East,

TORONTO.
210-214 St. James Street,

MONTREA L.

.4

Reid,
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I
ONTARIO.

J. SHEEHY, dry goods, Peterboro, has assigned.to Kent
& Turcotte, Montreal.

J R. J. Bowes & Co., with stores at Kingston, Marlbank,
Collins' Bay and Carleton Place have assigned to Chas. B. Lang-
ley of Toronto. The liabilites are between $28,ooo and $29-

ooo, and the assets will realize about $32,ooo. Messrs. McNee
& Ines of Kingston, were interested to the extent- of $7,ooo,
but were fully secured. Messrs. Sampson, Kennedy & Co. were
interested to the extent of $4,5oo. Other Toronto creditors are
the Toronto Dry Goods Importing Company, Wyld, Grasett &
Darling, and the Dominion Corset Manufacturing Company.
The creditors in ail number about fifty. This firm was the suc-
cessor of F. X. Cousineaux, Mr. Bowes having begun as a clerk
with his predecessor. The creditors are notified to meet at
Hotel Frontenac, Kingston, on Saturday, the 22nd day of July,
at o o'clock a. m.

Bishop & Co., Rat Portage, have been burnt out.
Frank Sawyer, dry goods, Wallaceburg, has assigned.
The dry goods stock of Caster & Co., Belleville, was sold on

June 2oth.

G. C. Koyle, furnishings, Niagara Falls, has assigned to
Fredenc W. Hill.

Mrs. M. Brimmacombe, millinery, Oshawa, suffered by a
recent fire in that town.

The,clothing stock of Garland, Elliot & Co., Port Arthur, îs
to be sold on the i xth.

F. C. H. Baby, men's furnishings, London, has assigned to
C. B. Armstrong. Sale on x3th.

C. H. Thompson, dry goods, suffered by a big fire in Car-
dinal on the 2oth. Partially insured.

J. C. Richardson & Co., Beeton, have sold out to F. T.
Andrews, and the latter has since been burnt out.

Brunton Bros., dry goods, Newmarket, and F. Diyonne,
men's furnishings, Tweed, are advertising their respective busi-
nesses for sale.

QUEBEC.

John Geary, tailor, La Baie,'is dead.
Robt. Jones, fancy goods, Richmond, is dead.
T. R. Barbeau, clothing, Montreal, has assigned.
Robt. Lindsay, Douglastown, bas compromised at 25 cents.
T. P. Thercin, of St. Antoine Abbe, has sold his stock at 65

cents.
A new dry goods firm in Montreal is styled Etienne &

Dalliere.
Wri. Scath now owns the clothing business of Kino & Co.,

Montreal.
Mackay Bros., gencral store, Papincauville, have been forced

to self out.
Hollis Storey, of the firm of H. Storey & Co., wholesale

clothing, is dead.
D. Leath has retired from the tailoring firm of Robert Leath

BUSINESS cHANES.

I.

& Sons, Montreal, and the business will be continued by the re-
maiming partner.

The Dominion Umbrella Factory, Montreal, was slightly
damaged by a ire on i9th of June.

F. C. Skelton is ntbv sole preprietor of the business of
Skelton Bros. & Co., manufacturers of shirts and collars, Mon.
treal.

Haines & Co., dry goods, Montreal, have dissolved, and a
new firm formed composed of Thomas and Arthur Haines-
same style.

Wilson, Garratt & Co., wholesale millinery, Montrent, olrered
their stock at auction on the 5 th, but it was withdrawn. (Sec
Montreal notes.)

J. A. Gravel, a Montreal dry goods mai only in business
about six months, having bought the Ontario street branch of
Boisseau freres, lias assigned. His liabilities are $6,?oo. Sale
on I3th.

MANITOnA AN) DRITISH Co.U:I1MA.

J. E. Taylor, Mount Lehman, B.C., ias closed up.
Miller & Co., furnishings, Brandon, Man., have assigned.
Jas. A. Rogers, hats and furs, Vinnipeg, has assigned.
J. W. Thornton, Yorkton, N.W.T., lias compromised at 70

cents on the dollar.
Pl. A. Nicolle & Co., Japaiese goods, Victoria, B.C., adver-

tises a caosing sale.
Gilbertson & Sharpe, tailors, Vancouver, B.C., have bexen

succeeded by A. J. Sharpe & Co.
C. Strauss & Co., wholesale dry goods, have dissolved. E.

Bloomingdale will continue the business with the firni name un-
changed.

MARITDIE PkOVINCES.

Wm. Wallace, tailor; Wolfville, N.S., is dead.
Hammond Ross, merchant, Lockport, N.S., is dead.
Holland & Co., dry goods, Truro, N.S,, have been burnt out.
Chas. Dodds, of the Yarmouth Hosiery Manufacturing Co.,

is dead.
W. J. Christie, general store, L.ittle Bras D'Or, has compro-

mised at 40 cents.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison, V. and R. dry goods, St.
John, N.B., have dissolved.

Margaret Hayes, Nelson, N,B., is trying to compromise at
75 cents on the dollar cash.

Coleman & Co., bats, caps and furs, Halifax, has lost one of
its members by the death of Robt. G. Templeman.

Ed. Allen bas been admitted to partnershlip in his father's
dry goods business in Windsor, N.S. Style, John Allen & Son.

An interesting experiment is to be tried in Seattle, Wash.,
and if successful, will put in the hands of the smali retailers in
large cities a weapon with which to successfully combat the
enemy, the prescrit departnient store. Six prominent Scattle
retailers in different lines have already signified their williigness
to combine force and open a large departnment store. ThIe
gencral management is to be placed in the hands of a man
whom they shall clect, but each retailer is tobc responsible for
the departnient where goods of the class he is now selling are
sold. The details have not been arranged, but there -ecms
to be a good prospect that the plan will be carried through.
It is expected that a $3ooooo building will be crected for the
purpose.
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GANADIANS ! *-

MILES & OQ.
Have removed from

21 Old Bond St., to

4 Sackville St., London.
ßest Scotcþ tweeb anb !angoIQ ßuits from £3 15s.

The Celebrated GUINEA TROUSERS, Etc.

STEWART&MIDONALD
GLASGOW.

-Toronto Ageny: 30 WelliDgton St. East. -
Lanes alays. d ~ Ol o inspect

in stock. u M R I oursam ples.
sp

Mantels, Grates and Tiles, Office and Store
Fittings and Furnishings.

-tock still Complote and well Assorted

in Every Department.

Novelties . .D

ARRIYINQ WEEKLYT

Special Unes are being offered at a Big
Reduction froni usual prices to clear.

Ordera by Letter. Telephone or
_Telegrph receive attention.

D. McGALL &w GO.
MILLINERY and.

Wil0LESALE FAINCY DRY GOODS.

TORONTO,
1 : and 14 Weliigton St. E.

NfONTRraI-,
:3: Notre Dame St.

Losi>ONs, (Eng.), 1: Falcon Ave.: Aldersgate St.

S.Greenshields,
Son & Go.

GENERAL

DRY GOODS fJERCIANrS

MONTREAL..U
Just opened up another shipment of

CRMS PRINTS
Black Grounds, with Heliotrope Flowers, etc., etc.

In Lace Department:
Fresh goods in Irish Point Laces, Black, Crean and White.

ALSO NOVELTIES IN VEILINGS.

In Dress Goods Department:
Serges, Hop.Sackings, etc., in Navy, Black, and Fancy Stripes.

LISTER & CO.
(LIMITEM)

Manningham Milis'
BRADFORD, • • ENGLAND

(P.d up Oapal SIO.OOOOO)

Are the Largest and most Rellable
Makers of Plie Fabrics

In the World.

SilK Seals. Silk Velets, Blact and Colored.
Drs, and Villincry Plshes, Etc.

Silk, and lohair Furniture Plushes, Etc.
To be bad of all the Leading Wholesale

Houses in Canada.

Sole Agents for the Dominion:

B. L. SIYTH & CO., - ontreal ad Toronto.

...... ..... . .........
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WHERE TO GET SNAPS.

CLEARING line of this season's worsted trouserings in

colored goods is being offered by W. R. Brock & Co. at
about 40 to 70 p)er cent. below their value.

Gordon, Mackay & Co. haxe opened a job line of ladies'
Windsor tics, enabling them to offer $1.75 goods for $x.2o and

$3.50 goods for $2.25. •

Caldecott, Burton & Spence have reccived a special line of
velveteens in black only ; price 37>4 cents. They claim that
this line is extra value, and are sending out sanples to those
asking-for them.

Gordon, Mackay & Co. arc fortunate in iaving a full stock
of Canadian mixed socks. These goods are scarce, tieir

prices are S74 cents, 95 cents, $i.xo and $r.25 per dozen.
W. R. Brock & Co. have purchased a mnanufacturer's stock

of ieavy braces, consisting of over 6,ooo pairs. Thxese are put
up in dozen bundles, and will be sold at a price which will
allow thei to be retailed- at 12 to i5c. Tie regular retail

price of these goods is 20 to 25c.

Gordon, Mackay & Co. offer a choice lot of art nuslins at
434 cents per yard; a' leader to wake up the July curtain trade.

W. R. Brock & Co. are showing their full importations of
boating shawls and evening wraps direct from Berlin, Germany.
Besides a large range of fancy knit and canvas shawls, their Unes
of honey-conb in ail colors, to retail at Soc., 75c., $r, $u.5 oand
$2, arc exceptionally good value. Their shall calied " Dollar,"
to retail at that price, is far better value in style, weiglht, size and
finish than the same line last year.

Gordon, Mackay & Co.'arc clearing their stock of ladies'
belts at a discount of 25 per cent. Tlhey also offer at the same
discount the remainder of their stock of inen's ieckwear.

A shipment of wool boating shawls bas been received by
Caldecott, Burton & Spence. They are showing somxe great
value at 37ý4, 55, 75, 95 cents and $1.25. These numbers are
especially good. They have also a splendid range of higher
priced novelties in the way of silk mixtures. Another novelty
in these goods is the range of shot effects, plaids and fancies, in
which the colorings arc very rich. They designate these the
"Royal Wraps."

W. R. Brock & Co., having iad immense success this past
season with cotton ribbed underwear, have been induced to
miake still greater efforts for fall in this class of goods. They
particularly wish the trade to examine their large range, which
is good value all through, espccially their numbers, " Lowlline,"
to retail at r5 cents; "Startler," extra leavy weight, shaped, at
25 cents; "Ohmy," a button-fronted line, at 5o cents; and
" Ida" and " I.X.L." at 75 cents. All these varieties lave long
sleeves and are extra large sizes.

Gordon, Mackay & Co. have two special lines of English
plate prints which they are clearing at 6- and 8 cents, the lat-
ter 32.inch and standard quality.

John Macdonald & Co. have a drive in silk-shot metal.fitting
braces. They have also a drive in nen's tweed rubber coats
with officers' capes; the prices are said to be 25 pexr cent. less
than previous prices on these goods. A shipment of fine smok-
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ing and lounging coats in sizes 38 to 42 has been opened up.
These are choice West End of L.ondon garments, and excellent
in quality and finish. Tailoring braids and wide militarys are
to hand. These are scarce goods, and since the order was
placed the prices have risen. A full assortment of genuine
celluloid waterproof collars are to hand ; also harvest mitts and
overalls in all materials.

TRIALS OF A BOSTON COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER.

6 MINE is a business which caills for an unlimited
amount of imagination," said liturg Zeis, a Hlarvard
graduate, who represents a large Boston silk and

underclothing house. "As soon as April makes it appearance I
start out on the road with my grips full of heavy wmter clothing,
and this I sell ail through the dog days. Mopping the perspira-
tion off mxy classic brow, I hold Up to the gaze of my customers
extra heavy garments and point out how perfectly they will pro-
tect his customers from the severe weather of the coming
winter, for which we all long just then as a measure of relief
fron seni-sunstroke and actual melting away. 'lhe heat keeps
pace with ny eloquence as to the dangers of cold, and when
September arrives with the first indication that the sun has be-
gun to get the worst of it in its annual prize-figlht with every
living thing, I go out again with the lightest of fabrics and the
gauziesr of underwear. These I sell ail winter, and as I knock
the snow off ny shoes and shake more of it off my overcoat I
dilate on the comifort of wcaring net underclothing and stockings
through which the mildest of breczes can penetrate. A travel-
ling man's lot is a mixture of the sublime and the ridicôlous,
and I certainly get full measure of tie latter. 'Thlie only thing I
regret about is that I can't reconcile my duty to my principles
with the divine mxaxin about not taking thouglht for the
morrow."

• THE WORLD 0F TRADE.

O! a glorious realm is the world of Trade,
Whcre every craft is a ship of war,

And every crew is a robber band
Against all other bands arrayed;
Where the broadsides thunder near and far,

And the wrecks are hurled to a friendless strand-

Where the Syndicate and its "Admiral,"
And the "Commodore" of the City Bank,

And the "Captain bold " of the wiholesae store
Go down alike in the battles hell,
Or together "walk" the piratc's " plank,"

To sail on the treacherous sea no more,-

, Where no life-boat to the rescue flics,
But the "wreckers" lighit their luring lires,

And bide thxeir time like the birds of prey
Tiat wait till the victim ielpless lies,
'Thiat-stabbed by a cruel "bill"--.ire,

While his flesi is toril on the broad highway.

Tie mran who met with the ancient tihieves,
On the lonely road to Jericho,

Was a luckier man than the traveller niow
Wlxen the lawyers steal what the bandit Ieaves
And the priest and Levite cone aind go

Anong the thieves with a smile and bow.
-Jaius G. C..Rz in thc V'anguard.
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Goods for
Present Season

PINK AND CREAM CHALLIES.
PRINTS in all the fashionable colors; values

unsurpassed.....
ART MUsLINs, Art Furniture Goods, Art

Cretonnes, special lines.
LADIES SUMMEaR VEISTs at very low prices,

immense ranges. . . .
LAmLEs Hosu.av ANO GLoVES at very low

prices, immense ranges.
LAcuEs ANI E MBRoInERIEs, new ranges just to

hand........
SUi!.ER TiFs, Vests, English Collars in every

height, and a fine range of Men's Fur-
nishings. Suitings, Cricketing Flannels,
Halifax Tweeds, Tailors' Trimmings, Etc.

ORDERS SOLICITED

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING
TORONTO.

W. R. BROK & Co.
Are meeting the requirements of the
times in the trade of Canada, both in

respect of the quantity and quality of

goods held in stock all through the

year, and also in the matter of

SPRICES +
We ncet all fair competition and

conduct business on business princi-
ples. .

We ask the trade to examine our
samples now in the hands of our re,
presentatives on the road and note the
quotations.

W. R. BROOK & 00.
TORONTO.

ODS - REVIEW.

ALEXANDER & ADERSON
We have In stock the following season-
able and desirable Unes for.the mildsum-
mer trade, viz.: - - -

Printed French Delaines.
Scotch Zephyrs and Chamhrays.
New Prints in dark grounds, reds, indigoes, etc.
Anerican and English Challies, nice range.
Satin Check Dress Muslins, Lawns, etc.
Summer Silks, small and medium checks.
Colored Surah Silks, Merves, Failles, etc.
Black and Col'd Velveteens-Bronze, Greens, Fawns, Slates, etc.
Navy and Black Dress Serges-full range of prices.
Cream, Cardinal, Wood Brown and Fawn Dress Serges.
Printed Flannels, in spots, stripes and fancies.
Union Cashmeres, al] colors, also full finge of blacks.
Wool Cashmeres, in scarce shades, such as Cream, Pale Bltiu,

Cardinal, Pink, Coral, Salmon, Navy, etc.
Black Grenadines, various prices.
Art Muslins, specially cheap lines.
Cretonnes-full range at popular prices.
Parasols and Unibreilas-nice assortnent.
New Frillings, Veilings, Embroideries, Hosiery and Gloves.
Lace Curtains, all prices, special value.
Domestic and Imported Flannelettes in great variety.
Just received, a full range of our celebrated and welkknown

Black Henriettas in Jet and Blue Black, A i value.

NOTE.--e aro now offering mone upeciaIly cheap clearlo lins ln Drest
om°a r and Printo. &IBO Ods and enda n %Vary h. h n iut to

which w. would direct the attention of inerahants whon in the
City. INSPECTION RESPECTPULLY INVITED.

43 FRONT ST. WEST,
TORONTO. ALEXANDER & ANDERSON

CALDECOTT,
BURTON'

ND SPENCE.
Have made c.tensive preparations for the

Fall Season, 18~3

And will show a Fine Range of Goods in the following
Departments:

Dress Fabries,
Black and Colored Silks,
Fringes and Trimmings,
Hosiery and Gloves,
Lace Curtains,

Ribbons,
Mantle Cloths,
Underwear,
Linens.

has had a serious effect up-The urougii in lurope on goods and in consequ-
ence skins have advanced

enormously. Until our stock of Kid Gloves is e\haustcd we shalt

SELL AT OLD PRICES
Orttersairectortsroughourrepresentativewillhaveour'bestattention

CALDECOTT,-
BURTON

AND SPENOE.

I

TOONTO.
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THE LYONS SIL TRADE IN 1892.

HE British Vice-Consul ait Lyons, writing on the silk trade
of that town for 1892, says that the.first quarter of the
year gave little or no indication of the reaction which

was so soon to change the aspect of the market. The amount
of business, however, was not inconsiderable, over 1,250 tons of
silk having been conditioned in three months. This circuin-
stance, coupled with the preoccupations usually current at the
approach of the new crop, and emphasized by an improved en-

u(iiry from the Paris market for the manufactured article,
caused in the second quarter some movement in prices, and the
amount of siik conditioned in this period rose to 1,468 tons. A
rarity in thrown silk in certain categories began to make itself
felt, and higher prices current caused manufacturers to abandon
the hand-to-mouth policy engendered by a declining market, and
the figures were again excecded in the third and last quarters of
the year, which closed with a total of 6,020 tons, said to be

TIIE LARGEST TOTAL EVER PRESENTED Hv THE LYONS CON-

DITIONING HOUSE,

exceeding that of 1876 by 200 tons. The various kinds of silk
entering into this large total may be approximately classed as
follows:

Per cent.
Japans.................... ........... 22
Chinas............................... î6ý4
Cantons......................--- ..... 15
Italians............ ................... 14
French............................... 12;.4

'he remaining 20 per cent. was made up of various other origins.
The advances in prices during the ycar were very important,

and varied from 5 to 40 per cent., the year closing with a pros-
pect of still higher values to be realized.

THE GLUT IN OOTTON YARN AND CLOTH.

HE London Draper's Record speaks editorially, on June
3rd, as follows: "The spinners are gaining, hand over
hand, upon what may be termed the working demand of

the manufacturers. The latter may be for the munient roughly
divided into two classes, those who have old orders on hand un-
completed, and those who have not. The latter, and they are
numerous, are in an attitude of painful expectation. Outside
the light fabrics-for the spring and summer home trade there is
a strange languor in the demand for cotton cloth, apparent
nearly all over the world. Everywhere the same tale of sluggish
sales is told. There are certain fabrics to which this remark
does not apply-notably to velveteens-but taking the great
bulk of the goods forming the staple trade of Lancashire, they
appear to be in greater supply than the demand warrants in.
nearly every market under the sun. While this is the case, it is
hardly likely that manufacturers will be in a position to relieve
the congestion in yarn. But this state of things is not what was
anticipated. When the long strike was concluded, a surprise
awaited the market in the fonn of a pronounced drop in the
price of cotton. The unexpected has again happened, for it was
pretty generally anticipated that after such a prodigious decrease
in the output of yarn, the market would be healthy for a long
period. This calculation was based upon the assumption that
the manufacture of cloth would go on as usual-or rather better,
than it had donc the previous six months. To what, then, can
this unlooked-for stagnation be ascribed? In the main, there
can be little doubt that over-production is the most important
factor in bringing about this result.

PROSPEOTS FOR THE NEW SILK SEASON.

CCOUNTS generally agree, says the Textile Mercury,

that the coming silk crops in Europe and Asia will be
greatly superior to last year's, not only in quantity, but

also in quality. There is plenty of evidence that China expects
an abundant yield, otherwise the natives would abstain fron
selling new scason's tsatlees and taysaams "to arrive," or, in
other words, for delivery in Europe during August and Septei-
ber next. Japan will show a larger production, too, very likely
to the extent of 6o,ooo bales, for export to Europe and America.
The probable out-turn of Italy, France, Spain, and the Levant
may bu reckoned at froni ten to fiftcen per cent. in excess of
1892.

These prospects, and the fact that speculators are unloading,
to which must bu added the very unsatisfactory condition of
financial and political affairs, are exercising their influence, and
prices in the principal inarkets arc tending downward. Especi-
ally is this the case in Milan and Turin, and it will not bu long
before Yokohama and Canton will follow suit.

It appears that in the near future more full-sized silks, espe-
cially Chinas, will bu used. Their consunption, owing to a turn
in fashion favoring moires and faille, both in piece goods and
ribbons, will shortly bu increased, to the detriment of fine
Italians and Japans, as well as Cantons, and the cost of the.
latter, whiclh assuned an artificial heiglt, will therefore be re-
duced to its proper level.

There is no doubt that a great deal of silk will bu required
if the market is lefît to egitimate purposes, and provided that no
prolonged monetary disturbances or calamities through war in
Europe and epidemics there and in this country prevail. On
the other hand, it is quite certain that gambling and speculating
will seriously injure the development of the silk industry. As
showing its progress in Europe, a comparison of the transactions
of the principal conditioning houses in 1892 and 1893 is worthy
of consideration. During the first three months of this year the
outlet in Europe amounted to 5,350,000 kilos., against 3,880,000
kilos. for the same period in 1892, an increase of nearly 40 per
cent. All things considered, there is reason to look forward to
very encouraging prospects in the silk business du'ring the com-
ing season both here and abroad.

AUSYRALIAN MAILS.

Australian mails by the Canadian-Australian steanship
Miowera, dated Sydney, May i8, were delivered in Ottawa on
June 14 th. Evidently the Canadian Pacific railway had made
an extra effort to bring them across the continent fron Vancou-
ver quickly, as the steamer arrived there on the 9th. That
considerable interest is beng awakencd in Australia as to the
prospects of trade with Canada every mail abundantly shows.
Mr. George Johnson, the Dominion statistician, has been in
receipt of several enquiries lately on trade matters. Tnte firm of
Winchcomb, Carson & Co., produce salesnen, Sydnew, N.S.W.,
have asked Mr. Johnson for the names of two or thrce reliable
firms in the lcading cities of Canada to act as selling brokers for
the disposal of fur skins, tanned and untanned, sheepskins,
basils, etc. Another firm, Edward Hordern & Co., of Sydney,
have asked for a list of dry goods manufacturers in Canada.
Enquiries of this kind show what splendid openings are available
for Canadian nierchants if they choose to take tliem.
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FALL .
TRADE-

EDITION
Circulla/o*n 8,000

IN order that our regnlar advertisers may have
an o/portunity of placing their falI announce-
menis before tiose of the retail trade w/ho are

not nozw subscribers to THE DRY GOODS
RE VIE WV we have decided to DO UBLE THE "4
CIRCUL A TION of t/e A UG US T NUM-
BER, sending out 8,ooo copies to the retail trade
from the A tlantic to the Pacifc.

Advei-fsers s/iud make a note of this, and

prepare a good ive advertisement of a line of goods
youe are minng a specia/ty of It will pay you.
Re/ai/ers are looking for " snaps ;" if you can give
tem any say so in your advertisements.

Do not go on t/e princi»/e that because you are
an o/d house eveybody when t/ey rcad your frim i
naime knows al about you. There are lots of
peop/ who in the rush of business will overlook J'ou,
and so do not knozc w/a you make, or what your

s/ccialties are and - don't forget the A ugust
edition.

THE DRY GOODS REVIEW.%
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ARRANGEMENT AND ADVERTISEMENT OF BARGAINS.

NiF.:rulons OF L.FADNis Nw VORK HIousFs.-so'til- OF 1111--t ExPL.AIN TInEIR THEoR1F.S.L VERY merchant must admit the value of "bargain sales "
both as the means of getting rid of goods that have not
beet saleable at regular prices and as indicating to the

public that a firni is enterprising and anxious to give its patrons
such advantages as it can. Merchants are not agreed, however,
as to the best way of attracting attention to such sales and of
securing the best results from them. 'T'lie big retail stores of
New Vork are constantly advertising bargains, and such firns as
Ienning, Macy, Ehricht and Daniell have bargain counters ii
evidence almost every working day of the year. Every Sunday
thte newspapers teem witlh glowing advertisements of the bar-
gains that will be offered on the following day. 'lie other day,
says a writer in the * Dry Goods Chronicle, I made a tour of
these stores for the purpose of ascertaining low they operate
those superlative bargans for which a iew title, " big drives,"
lias been invented. At Denning's I founîd that it is a rule of
Ite store never to display any bargains outside of the depart-
tients to which they belong. Superintendent Jolison said tliat
the reason for this was entirely practical.

" It lias been my experieice," lie said, "and undoubtedly
lias been the experience of everybody else, that these are times
that even the greatest bargains do not satisfy the person who
has been attracted by the advertiseient of themî ; the latter may
be perfectly truc in every particular, but it is impossible for even
the mîost conscientious nierchant to give an adequate idea of
the goods lie advertises in the few words that lie catn allot to any
iten. Therefore, when the customer looks at then, lie may be
disappointed in thie goods. Now, if the bargains are displa>cd
outside of the department in which such articles are sold, tliere
is nothing else to attract hin. The average custonier will there-
uipon go away dissatisfied, with the result that the firni loses a
sale, and possibly the custoner will not call again. It is per-
fectly natural that the custonier should go to sone other store
in searcli of the article which lie had in mind when le came to
us, and make a purchase there. 'Tlie fact that lie has found
what lie wanted there is likely to encourage hîim to trade there
tliereafter, unless lie had originally soine settled choice. If, on
the otier hand, the bargains are displayed in their proper de-
partnent, and, after examination of theni, lie decides that they
are iiot what lie wants, lie may be attracted by some other simli-

tar article displayed for sale where his eye can be attracted by it.
I liat theory is thoroughly believed in by this firni, and in no

instance is it departed from.
As to bargains generally, the thcory of the firm is this: Both

as a matter of policy and fron a sense of justice the firni insists
that all bargains shall be as represented in the advertisenents.
A single misrepresentation is likely to do more harm than can be
atoned for by any nutmber of genuine bargains. When business
is dull, or we decide to cut down the prices of certain articles, I
get the facts regarding them from thte head of the departnent

and lay theni before the firi. 'Tli memubers ol this firn are
thoroughly acquainted with the goods they deal in and always
insist on seeing those advertised as bargains. If they find that
the goods are as represented in the statement of facts they tell
me to use my judgient in regard to advertising them. After I
have prepared thle formn of the advertisement, it goes to our ad-
vertising mian, who puts it in such shape as the thinks niost
wise. As lie is a man of experience in such matters, his judg-
ment is invariably concurred in by the firm. Of course, it is
desirable to place the goods in as attractive a manner as pos-
sible, and that is usually left to the liead of the departnent in
which they belong. Another thing ; we never allow anybody to
handle th.em for us wlio is not thoroughly conversant with tliei
and cannot explaii theni satisfactorily to the purchiasers. We
believe it is quite as important to have competent salesnien at a
bargain counter as on regular stock. 'T'le reason for that iust
be apparent to anybody who stops to think of the subject. In
the first place, if the custoier should want soniething better, if
the clerk is competent lie will at once take advantage of the fact
and turn hin over to soie other salesnan who can treat hini
properly.

"A competent salesmîai will always find out, when a
custonier expresses dissatisfaction with an article, just exactly
what the custoier has in mind. Possessing that information,
lie can act intelligently and frequently will be able to make a
sale where a clerk who docs not understand the stock, or lias
not the intelligence to enquire into the wants of the customer,
will let the latter go. Eurtheriore, there is always a reason
why the articles put on the bargain coutnter are there. h'lie
clerks in the departtment usually know what these reasons are
and can talk to a customer with a confidence born of knowledge.
In fact, if anything, good salesnanship and tact are more neces-
sary at the bargain cotnter than anywhere else, though it may
not scern so.

"You lear a great deal about the crush at bargain couiters
and the fact that thieves are attracted there. Wlien goods clerks
are in charge they furnishi ample protection, and nG outside as-
sistance is nocessary. Whien there is a great crush, it is our rule
to put on all the clerks in the department, who arc not absolute-
ly needed elsewhere, and if these are not enough to wait upon
the customers properly, we will bring in salesnen fromî other de-
parttmîents whose skill and intelligence and ktiowledge of dry
goods generally, fts them as general salestien. Such men learn

- the necessary details in a few minutes and arc able to liandle
the stock and- the customers in proper manner."

At Macy's soniewhat different ideas prevail. Vhilc it is the
rule to put the sale of bargains in the hands of clerks acquainted
with thegoods, the big drivesare displayed outside thc departnients.
Teliecre bargainîswithin departnc:ts, also, but the really big things,
thosethatdraw tielargestcrowds, arereservedforcert4inlproninent
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places ini the store, where they attract ic eyes of customers al-
most as soon as they enter the establishment. There is a two-
fold purpose in this. In the Çirst plate it is the theury of the
firm, apparently, not to hide its light under a bushel. laving
secured a certain class of saleable articles at an unusually low
price, and having deterimined to draw attention to them, they
wish to bring the cheapness of them home to the minds of as
mainy customers as possible. 'T'le chief bargain table is located
on the main floor near the iain Fourteenth street entrance.
Every customer who enters the store fron Fourteenth street, and
iost of them do coie in that wa'y,is at once attractel to this table.

Very rarely is il possible to sec the goods displayed there with-
out entering into a mass of struggling customers that surround
the table fron ile time the store opens until it closes, or ail the
goods are disposed of. 'l'le fact that it is a bargain table, and
that hundreds of people are striving to get at it, is evident fron
even outside of the store, for the swinging glass doors in front of
it <lo not in any way conceal it or tlie bargain hunters around it.
'T'lhe bargain table next in importance to this is located ii-the
main aisle down tle center of the store where it can be secen
from onie of the' Sixthl avenue entrances and also fron the 14th
street entrances, as well as being in a promiiinent position within
tle store. These two tables are reserved, as lias been said, for
tlc big drives. Whenever a buyer at Macy's finds that his sales
are riining behind, and that there is danger that lie niay be
held to account by the firm, lie skurries around until lie fnds
soie great bargain in the goods included in his departnient.
Then he hurries to the firm, draws attention to the nature of his
f'nd, and, if his judgmeint is concurred in, lie niakes a special
requcst for tle use if one of the two tables for some day during
the weck, As a resuit, five days out of six, these tables are de-
voted to special thiigs whicl tic buyer lias secured i order to
nakt hilm1f .quart w itl tht firi. H1.ln iig the table, the buyer
apples to tle floor walker for the number of clerks that he
decins necessary to properly liandle tlie crowds. If lc lias not
enough imen in his departnient, lie will take clerks fron other
departmients in whicli siiilar goods are handled. Great care is
always exercised to allot only such clerks to the bargaiii table as
are thoroughly acquainted with tlie articles on sale. If tle floor
walker should be unable tu furnbîh clerks etiough for tlat pur-

pose entier from his own department or by borrowing theni froi
other departimenits, lie is likeîly to be severely lectured by tle
firi, which considers that it is part of his duty to sec that lie lias
ample licli) for sucli'eiergeicies. Wie the day of tlc sale
opens, the flour walker is e.spcted to take charge of the bargain
couiiter, aid be prep.red tu super tise it thorouglily. If tlc
clerks are :ot attentive or courteous, lie is expected to take then
in haind. If there are any suspicious persois in the crowd, he
il epn'cttd to take notice of thîat fact, and if niecessar3, to ni-
mon thie detctn e tu mestgate tlemt. The advertisenients of
tht largains are alway pirepared hy tlie buyers, but are after-
wards examiiined and soetinies ianged b> tle adertising man
empîloyed by tlc firm for tlat purpose.

Mr. Saiii Ehricli, of Elhrich Brdthers, makes it a rule to ex-
amine persoinally ail of ic goods which his buyers represent as
bargains.

lin this store tiere is alsu one table devoted to hie most i-

portant hargainis, while those of minior attractions are exposed
withini the departients to whicli they belong. This leading bar-
gain table is located in tht center if ie store, iot far froti the

aeîatnrs, nd ne'ar where the aisie Ieading froi tht Sixth avenue

entrance intersects with thc aisle that extends to the Twent y.
second street side of ic store.

"One of the most important things about bargains, saîd
Mr. Ehrich, " is the truthfulness of the advertisement of them.
''he greatest nistake that a nierchant can niake is to attemp1>t to
decive in this regard, because a customer who is once louled
is not likely to be deccived again by the same persons. If a
merchant wants to drive away customers, lie can do it very easily
by nisreprescnting the goods that he offers as special attractiIs.
''he advantage of investigating personally such goods betor
drawing public attention to then, is shown by an incident that
occurred here only a short time ago. One of thc buyers came to
me with anarticlewhich hewantedtosell for 29c. He haddrawn up
the forni of an advertisement which read : ' 29C. was 59C.' I look.
cd at it, and looked at him. ' Was that 59c.?' I asked. 'No, he
said, 'it was 49.' I immediately chtinged it, and read him a
severe lecture. Independent of any questions of fairness and
propriety, this principle of good faith with-patrons is a niatter of
the soundest business policy. There was a time when it was
only necessary to call an article a bargain to attract custom, but
that is not truc nowadays. Women are as keen judges of

ic real value of goods as any of the men who are em-
ployed in tle business. They know whether a thing is a bargain
or not. Just to illustrate, here are a lot of silk goods which wC
are offering at 68c. a yard. If you will observe, there are very
few purchasers. As I believe in disposing of goods quickly,
even if necessary to dispense with profit, I shall mark then
down to 58c. to.norrow. Vou come in here then and I will
guarantee you will find a crowd around them."

Besides advertising liberally in the newspapers, Mr. Ehrch
draws special attention to his bargains by displaying ihen pro-
minently in his show windows. When these are not ample
enough to contain ail the specialties that lie wishes to draw
attention to, he puts show cases in the entrances wherc they
cainot fail to attract.

Ii the course of ny inquiries at Macy's, I heard this rather
amusing story. Mr. Isidor Straus came in throug the Four
teenth street entrance one morning and 'saw a lot of parasols
exposed on the bargain counter. Over them hung a platard,
reading "97 cents, worth $2." Walking up to the buyer, who
vas present, Mr. Straus said testily :

I don't like that. It isn't proper; you ought not do it.
'ou know very well those parasols are not worth $2."

The buyer was an old and capable cnployce, and of an
independent character. He looked up at Mr. Straus, and sad.

"1Who says so ?"
"I say so," said Mr. Straus.
Wcll, you don't know what >ou are talking about," said the'

buyer, "and l'Il bet you there are some worth $3."
Mr Straus looked earnestly at the buyer for a moment, and

then said in a much milder manner .
"Oh, well; if they are worth that, then it is ail right. SO

long as you are correct, I have nothing to say. I only insist on
having no misrepresentation."

Then lie walked away. The bystanders say that tlie buver
didn't change countenance once during ic course of the itILi
view.

'lie fashion editor wrote, " Boas are fashionable anong
young ladies," but the intelliglit cumpositor had il nest da),
" o>s are," etc.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE TO MERCHANTS

Avoid Liability foi Damages
C. in Buling Cash Carriers

RInrng Gar's Patent.

The Patent Office Decides
in Fayoi of the 8au
Patents.

Two Strong Decisions Rendered Each Unqualifiedly Awarding
Prlority of Invention to Barr.

When Purchased, if put up in store by this Company, price per line, $35.00.
When Purchased and put up in store by purchaser, price per line $30.00.
When put in.under lease of three years, i line, $i5.oo per year; 2 lines, $r 2.oo per year each;

3 lines or more, $io.oo per year each.
When under 5 years lease $1.oo per line less.
The rent must be paid in advance for each year.

HAMILTON BRASS MANUFACTURING CO., Hamilton, Ont.,
General Agents for Canada.

ADOLPH KLUGE. EMIL KLUGE, ALBERT KLUGE.
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Like all other Silk Thread Manu-
facturers, we make different quali-
ties of 100 yards and 50 yards Spool
Silks to meet the demands of the
trade.

The Only Brand
we recommend is
that bearing our
own name on Spool
like this.

Belding's Silks will be found the
best in the market, and average 10%
stronger than any other make.

See that the name Belding is on
every Spool, and take no other.

All the Leading Retail Dry Goods
from the Atlantic to the Pacifie
keep .Belding's Silks.

BELDING, PAUL & C0., Ltd.,
MONTREAL.

The Cor.Led
and Braid Col

OF fORONI Ltd.

(WHOLESALE ONLY)
Solicit Trial Orders for any and

All kinds of Boot and Shoe Laces
Dress, Corset and Stay Laces
Cords of All Sizes and Kinds
Braids of auj Kind or Widtl

The above are made in Cotton, Wool (Mohair
or Worsted) or Silk.

Send for Samples and get Quotations

THE WORSTEB ANO BRAID CO., Limited,
TORONTO JUNCTION

- THE OKL.Y -

CHURCH BRAND
SEWING NEEDLES

ARE

O ~I C-p's

($ \AP

SEE

THAT

EACH

PACKET

HAS

THIS

TICKET

SEE

THAT

EACH

PACKET

HAS

THIS

TICKET

NONE OTHER GENUINE.

Manufactured , HENRY MILNABB & SONS d Ld.

- THE--
A1VIAZVIE

VELVET SKIRT FACING
A NEW FABRIC FOR FACING AND BINDING SKIRTS.4

ADVANTACES:
)URtAlILITY-Will outwear a dozen old-fashioned braids.

NEATNESS-The sf r t cont "0 es à amart finish to the bottom of
tho shirt. Benctl.on.teo biaiit doon not ravel and cl0es flot
injure the shoe.

ECONOMY-Being dons up in continuous lengths of 3, 4j and 18 yards
ALL FASHIONABLE DRESS SHADES.

MANUFACTURED BY

MEYERHOF, MARX & SIMONSON, MANCHESTER.
Representative: FRED KING, 61 Piccadilly, Manchester.

"WI3HOLES.&E O'IWLT-



Huddersfield,
England.

DITS LIKE A GLOVE."

, THOM SON'S
ENOLISH MADE,

u A V alove.Fitting. Long W aite. I MA.

COR SETS AtPopular
Te Perfe«ton of Saae>, nia and Durabdity.

APPtOVFD by the wholo polito world.

ELEEEN FKRST MEDlS. SA.L OvcII ONE MILLION PAIRS AY.UAL.Y.

A large, stock of these GOOD VALUE Corsets always an hand at

JOEN '.MACI>ONALI) & CO'S, TOItONTO.
3fANUFACTURERiS: W. 8. THOMSON & 00.. LIMITED. LONDON.

Seo that overy Corset in nierked '1THOMSONIS GLOVE FITTI.SO,'
and bears our TradeXark, the Crown. N othore are ganiFne.

MILLER BROS. & (0. MONTREAL
Manufacturera
for the WVhaIe-
sale Trade of
the following
Standard Linos
of Fine Lhîeun
Faced Callars
andi caff

COMET OPERA HANLAN
'76 ORO MARQUIS

MOZART CUFFS, RAPHAEL,
ANCELO m.'°&em

OnlV the very
best naterils
are used ln the

manufctuleof
thebo goode

m ICANADIANOLORED g9
o-ioTTO MILLS CO. Þ |IJN93

e.
Glnghams, Zephyrs, Gravenettes.
Bedford Cord, Cheviot Sulitngs,
Flannelettes, Dress Goods, Skirt-
Ings, Oxfords, Shirtings, Cotton-
ades, Awnings, Tickings, Etc.

See Samples in Whole D. MORRICE SONS, & CO. ACENTs
sale Houses. MONTREAL ani TORONTO

SAFE WANTED
Large Fire Proof Safe Wanted at
once. State dimensions and price.
Address H. M., DRY GOODS
REVIEW Office, Toronto.

WOOLLENS AND

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS

John Fisher, Son & Go.m

ANADIAN BROKERS
and Wholesale Firms who

are open to take additional agen.
cies are requested to write the
Editor of THE DRY GOODS
REVIEW, Toronto, stating the
particular lines they would be
prepared to handle.

Thomas ealey & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Wadded Carpet Lining
MEALEY STAIR PAD. AND

STAIR PADS
- HAMILTON,

ONT.
OFFICE.-

24 athaine St. Noah.

THE cLi TURNULL Uo, Ltd
OF GALT, ONT.,

MANUS'ACTUItEIS OF~

Full-Finished Lanbs Wool Underclothing. La-
dies' FullI-Fashioned Underwear in all Wool,
Merino and Medium. Men's Full-Fashioned
Underwear in all-Wool, NIerino and Medium.
Ladies', Boys' and Girls' Conibination Suits, Full
Fashioned. Ladies,' Boys' Shirts and Drawers.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Co Dyers andR. PARKER Finishers.
ALL WOOL AND UNION DRESS GOODS Dyed and Fn-

ished, guaranteeing no shrinkage in the width.
RIBIONS, SILK AND UNION, Dyed, Finished and reblocked.
BRAIDS, Dyed and made up in gross and one dozen Bunches
OSTRICH PLUMES, cleaned, dyed and curled, in the best styles.
FINGERING YARNS, Berhn Wools, Dyed and made up.

Send for Wholesale Price List.

WORKS AND HEAD OFFICE-787 tO 791 Yonge Street.

R- uAR -- R & co.,
TORONTO, ONT.

Balmoral Buildings,
Montreal,

Canada.



NEW 5H I PM ENTS.
To the Trade-R[CIlVF[--arge shipments in the following departments:

Silks and Dress Goods, Linens, Woollens
Etcry line. personall stlected by our e.pert departmental buyers, from the best manufacturers

in the world, and bought at the very closest cash prices.

SILKS and DRESS GOODS. -
Now in stock, the largest assortment of Silks, )rcss Goods, Ilenriettas, Velvets, Velveteens and Ribbons

weu have ever shown to the Canadian Trade.

LINENS. = = = = = =

We arc no% showiing in this great department - Huck, Damask, Diaper and Bath Towels. Roller, Tea, Glass,
Tcrr and Crash Towllings. L'nbleached Dite and Damask Tablings. Bleached Dice and Danask Tablings.
Turkey I)amask Tablings, Table Napkins, DIOylies, H Iollands, Diapers, Fronting Linen, etc., etc.

WOOLLENS. - - - -

We are sole Agents in Canada for the famous Belwarp Serges and Coatings , and have just received the follow-
ing , Trcasury, Admiral, Saxon, Squire and National Serges, Westminster, Clarence and Marlboro Coatings.
These goods are Sun proot and Sea-proof. Evary >ard stamped with the trade mark, "Lion and Bell."

Orders Solicited. Filling Letter Orders a Specialty.

John Macdonald. & Co.,

PE

Wellington and Front Streets East
.. TORONTO...

PERRIN FRERES et CIE.
RRINS t I °

PERRIN'S GOV E A RE THE CHEAPEST.

7 Victorla Square, corner St. James St., ARE PERFECt,
]M 0O1T R E A-.

- -

BUYERS WILL DO THE RIGHT THING
When ordering LAMA BRAID If they order it put up in rolls and see that this label is on the cover
of each box. We put 3 or 3 1-2 yds. on each roll as required.

Pi


